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A S'IUDY OF THE "RAP'IURE" AND 

TRIBULATION QUOTING MANY FAMOUS B 

TEACHERS. 

DID JESUS SAY 'IRE CHUIDH WOULD BE 
RAP'IURED BEFORE 'llIE TRIBULATION? 

HE DID NOT! 

lhere is a big di:ff erence between 
the "RAP'IURE" and the "RESURREC '!'ION . " 
'lbere are thouaands of people who think 
the "RAP'IURE" idea - with driverless 
cars and c:rashing airplanes - is noth
ing but a.n emotion pa.eked made up story 
with no Bible bl.sis. But all Chris
tians agree there will be a "RESURREC
TION" in the ·future. The sensational 
display of the terror filled tribula
tion really ha.s nothing to do with 
when the "RESURRmTION" will take place. 
We are convinced the Bible teaches the 
"RESURRECTION" will take pl.ace at the 
end of the tribulation, not before. it. 
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CHANGE YOUR MIND 

Thousands of Christians are changing 
their minds about the ":rapture" of the 
church. We used to think the ":rapture" 
would take pl.ace before the tribulation. 
Now, we see the Bible shows the resur
rection wil1 be at the end of the time 
of trouble. 
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But not everyone agrees. Some de- 1here will not be a RAP'IURE before 
nominations still hold stronply to the tribulations the RESURRECTION will 
their t:radi tions about the 11rapture11 in be at the end, of the trouble. Let us 
spite of all the Bible evidence to show get this st:raight1 There is no scrip-
it will be at the end of the tri bul.a- ture anywhere tha. t proves the rapture 
tion. Some people know more a.bout is first, The notes in the Scofield 
prophecy from listening to a quartet Bible are the biggest offender and have 
sing, "I'LL FLY AWA'f." than from Bible done the most to project the error. I 
study, but things are changing, I changed my mind after Bible study (not 
found there are many Bible students who Scofield note study), and began to 
believe the resurrection will take tea.ch Chri~tians to get ready for !;.rou-
pl.ace at the end of the tribulation. ble. God never promised to send Chris-
But I was shocked to find that a. few tians His wrath (wrath is for the un-
people actually count us as their en- believer) but He did promise to send us 
emy after we cha.~ged to believe the .tribulation. 
Bible, not their tradition. 

After many years I discovered that 
nearly all Bible students believe the 
"rapture" takes pl.ace after the tribu
lation and that some people mistakenly 
believe it takes place before. Then I 
discovered that people hate each other 
and fight each other because of their 
disagreement ab9ut the "rapture." 
Brothers, this should not be~ 
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IN 'IHE WORLD YE SHALL HAVE TRIBULATION. 
JOHN 16:33 

Some of our friends did not lilte the 
CM1h!»TIAlllV. H#l'E idea of going through the tribulation, 
E.\CH OTHER buE so they began to wonder if we who be
TO,.tiE. · "~t\V't~~· lieve in a post-tribulation resurrec
"tij£Ollv. •• T~ tion were really ·saved. Now look; sal-
4St\oQLD 111ar '8E. vation does not depend on what you be-

lieve regal.'d~ the :rapture or tribula.-
'lhe most shocking thing this study tion. Salvation has to do with believ-

ha.s shown me is tha.t Christianity is ing on Jesus Christ and following Him, 
presently divided over issues which are and I am saved · in spirit, I a.m being 
important but not important enough to Sa.ved in soul and by the grace of God 
make Christians hate each other. Now I I will be saved in bpdy, all through 
have seen that everyone in my city who Jesus Christ! Furthe:more, this does 
names the name of Jesus Christ is my not question your salvation, either, 
brother and is in the "real Church" no 
matter what be believes about the 
:rapture. 

However, I ha. ve now seen that denom
ina tionalism is a grea. t enemy to the 
cause of Christ. People who think 
their own denomination is "the greatest" 
are badly deceived and they do much to 
hurt real Christianity. 

To be real Christians we must get 
our eyes off our :rules of discipline 
and doctrinal statements and put our 
eyes on Jesus Christ. Jesus told us 
the way to know a person is a Chris
tian and a brother is by our love to
wa.nl each other. When you see "Chris 
tians 0 ha. ting each other and hurting 
each other then you know they are very 
immature, like children. 

One denomination will not extend the 
right hand of fellowship to you unless 
you agree with them in their mistaken 
idea about the :rapture. Now I see that 
many Christians really believe their 
leaders are infallible and their denom
inations can't make a mistake. 
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~-E Some evangelicals hand out a news-
Tffee- per type tract showing shocking pic-
llUl\'fRlll• tures of horror and havoc after a sup-

posed :rapture, but the pa.per is repul
sive to Bible s tudents because no 

The other two things which are ene- scriptures are given to prove the 
mies to the cause of Christ are the ideas. Some people who had drea.ms or 
traditions and commandments of the visions of the rapture were so com-
Church • People mis ta.kenly think tha. t. pletely disann.ed by the bl.rrage of 
what the "church" said is what Jesus scriptures s howing the errors of the 
said ~ but there is a big difference. newspaper tracts ~nd their visions that 
I did not know this until I started to they retaliated with ~e: This shows 

t dy th .. tu ti ,, d I me tha.t present Christianity must go 
s u e rap re ques on, an now through ban 1ng d ome into 
see it applies to a whole lot more be-
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We have come to the idea tha. t every
one who names the name of Jesus Christ 
is a Christian, no matter wha. t they be-
11.eve concern~ the rapture. We have 
let our different denominational lead
ers brainwash us in to thinking tha. t un
less everyone agrees with our group, 
they are in danger. Really, the per
son who is in danger is the one who 
thinks he is right and has not changed. 
much lately. 

A great churchman, DR. OSWALD J. 
SMITH ( 'IDRON'IO) , said, ''Now, after 
years of study and prayer I am absol
utely convinced that there will be no 
rapture before the tribul.a ticm, but 
that the Church will undoubtedly be 
called upon to face the Antichrist, 
at the beginning of tha. t awful period. 11 

He said, "I have always held . ( in the 
pa.st) the view that the Rapture pre
cedes the Revelation by some seven 
years." Something changed. the mind of 
that grea. t Bible student and preacher. 

He went on to say, "I believed. the 
other theory simply because I was 
taught it by W, E. Blackstone in his 
book JESUS IS COMJNG, the Scofield 
reference Bible and Prophetic Confer
ences and Bible Schoolss but when I be
gan ·to search for the scriptures for 
myself I discovered. that there is not 
a single verse in the Bible that up
holds the pre-tribulation theory, but 
that the uniform teaching of the Wom 
of God is a post-tribulation rapture," 
Search the scriptures for yourself and 
your mind also will be changed.. 

MA.Tl'. 24:40, TWO IN A.FIELD; ONE WILL 
BE TAKEN I •••• ONE LEFT. 

MA.Tr. 13:24-4:3 and MA'IT. 24: 37-39 
MAKE IT C~R THE EVU. WILL BE TAKEN 
FIRST. 

AFTER THE TRIBULA '!'ION 

Jesus pl.aced. the sign of His second 
coming "immediately AF'IER the tribula
tion of those d.aysn (Matt. 24:29). The 
Bible DOES NOT say the Christians will 
be mptured FIRST when two. are in the 
fiE;lld' one ~en a.nd one left (Matt.24: 
40-41). However, it is clear that the 
children of the wicked ene are ta.ken 
FIRST from reading MA TlHEW 13: 24-4 3 o 

SUPERNA '!URAL PBOTECTION 

Noah was not mptured. out of the 
flood water; he went through the water. 
God said,· "When thou pa.ss.eth through 
the waters, I will be with thees and 
through the rivers, they shall not ove:v
flow thee; when thou walk.est through 
the fire, thou shalt not be bumed; 
neither shall the flame kindle upon. 
thee" ( I saiah 4J:2). Shadra.ch, Masha.ch 
and A bednego saw the fourth man and 
went through the fire. '!hey were not 
raptured. out. Daniel was not raptured 
out of the Lion's den; he went through 
it. 

God has established. a pa.ttem of 
provid.in€;. supematural protection for 
His people.so they have had the power 
to go through the test, not out of it. 
Why would He change His pattern for the 
la.st great tribula. tion? 

God said,· "Only with thine eyes 
sha.l t thou behold and see the rewal.'d of 
the wicked. '!here shall no evil befall 
~ee" (Psalm 91) • ·A mighty supellia tura.l 
deliverance was wrought-by GOd by pro
tecting all His children in Egypt. 

GOD HAS ESTABLISHED A PA TIERN Church from.the·world, and will occur 
before the Great Tri bu.la. ti on under 

If'°""- WEH'r' Anti-christ ••• '!his they call "'!he com-
1"'tl~9'. ~l(E ing for His Sain ts" or "Secret Rapture. 11 

. w~-re.~. '!he second pa.rt of the Coming is said 
"£ ~Al~·t~.a· to take place when Christ appears in 

OU't " •T. glory and destroys the Anti-christ. 
'!his they call, "'!he coming with His 
saints," 
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l~' Mr. H.A 0 Baker wrote, "For eighteen 
ur~ - centuries the fundamental principle of 

~
us. tribulation to glory was the universal 

,. .. I! t:U:tE. 
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; . belief of the truly bom again members 

i lJ ' ~ of the Church," 
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( Dr, Oswald J, Smith said, "'Ihe new 

pre-tribulation :rapture teaching was 
~.a•EL Wall first proclaimed as a direct revel.a. ti on 
"r~llc;\JErl\ ~E by a woman in Edward Irving's church, 
'-'ON'~ 'bo-i a.nd then ta.ken up by John Nelson Darby 

f 
· (and the Scofield Reference Bible) in 

lk w..wT ~-·direct contra.diction to the teaching of 
5 ""•• • the Chruch for eighteen hundred years," 

THBOUGH, NOT OUT 
'!hey went through the last SEVEN 

plagues but Israel did not suffer from. 
them (Exodus 8:22-2.31 9-;r}}. · 

When we study how God poured out His 
wrath in Egypt during the IAST SEVEN 
plagues we notice an amazing parallel 
to when God will pour out His wrath dur
ing the IAST SEVEN vials of wrath (also 
seven trumpets) of the book of 
Revel.a ti on. 

Jus:t as God protected His people 
from His wrath in Egypt He will also 
protect His people from His wrath in 
the end time. But it should be noted.1 

His people always go through it, not 
out of it. 

FAMOUS CHUFICHMEN AGREE 

H.A. Baker said, "Beginning with the 
Irvingite woman, then propagated. by 
John N, Darby about 1830, this new ••• 
doctrine I a • has come down to US until 
it has become popular o George Muller 
opposed it, so did Benjamin Wills 
Newton; so did Dr. S.P. Tregeiles<and 
other Brethren." 

~-..---Till lltrQll~ 0.. Till 
~'IUllE -.OIW ... 
\'f"\ ~"~INA.,.IW~! . 

I blindly followed. my denominational 
teaching by proclaiming that it would 

-be first, the rapture, then secondly, 
the appearance of the Anti-christ. But 
I discovered tha.t the scripture really 
says, "Let no man deceive you by any 

Dr. Henry. W • Frost, former Home means: for that day shall not come, ex-
Director of CHINA INIAND MISSION• · wrote cept there come a falling away first 
a book "MATTHEW 24 AND THE REVEIA TION •" and that man 0£ sin be revealed the' 
In. it he. argues conclusively for a FOS 'J.. son of pe:rdi tion" (II '!hes. 2 : 3 L 'lhe 
tribulation rapture. . scriptures say plainly, FIRSTLY the 

A man from Engl.and, F.dmund Shackle- An ti-christ. • • • then SECONDLY the res
ton, wrote a book, "WILL THE .CHtiRcH EX-. urrection. The word "RAP'IURE" cannot 
CAPE THE GREAT TRIBULA. '!'ION," Anyone · be found in the Bible. Look it up and 
who reads either book will be convinced. see! We ha.ve added that to our Chris-
t.hat there will be no rapture before tia.n vocabulary; God did not put it in 
the tribulation. His word. 

Revo Pat Robertson, a famous radio 
and TV personality, has spent many 
hours on his own stations telling his 
audience they would go through the 
tribulation, not out of it. 

CHURCH IS. NOT READY YET 

Jesus Christ is going to present a. 
·glorious church without spot, or wrink
le. (EPH. 5:27). It is obvious that 
the church is not ready for His coming 

Here is a list of Bible teachers who according to that standam, 'lhere is 
have written to s how th&t we will go yet much perfecting of the church to do 
through the tribulation: David Baron; .first, before Jesus comes. 
Dr. Bergin, Dr. Horatius Bonar, Charles 
R, Erdman, W,J, Erdman, Bishop Frank 
Houghton, Dr. Campbell Morgan, Dr. 
Adolph Saphir, Dr. A.B. Simpson, H.w. 
Sol tan, Dr. J • W. 'lhirtle, Henry Varley, 
Nathaniel Wes t, Lennard Darby, Norman 
s . MacPherson, David MacP.her.son. 

~ ct-&£. AU. ~ ... ~(:c 8•6'.C _,'(£-~-i.¥-~-
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'"qt\1' ,,.,. .. r.o .,. .. ~Ofl• .• ·. 
1itE "Rt~~,~•"'· " It i s a very grave error to promise 

Christians an escape instead of prepa.1'-
0ther famous men who have ta.ken this ing them for the tribulation. 

position are George Muller, John Ba MORE BIBLE TRU'IH 
Scruby, Norman Douty a.nd George La.dd 
(Fuller 'lheological Seminary), J 0 Barton In s tudying II '!hes. 217, Dr. Oswald 
Payne (Wheaton C allege) 0 J. Smith said, "He who now latte th will 

HIS'IDRY OF '!HE RAPUTRE 'IHEDRY (FALSE) let, until he be ta.ken out of the way. 
I lea:med from the Greek tha. t the second 

Mr. Edmund Shakle.ton opened his book 'h , . th A· ti hri t and that th 
with the statement, "All who held the e is e n -c . ~ r e 
premillennial Coming of Christ wereu. Gre~ does , not say."' ta.ken ~t o~ the 
of one mind on the subject ••• (until way, but revealed in the.midst, In 
circa. 18'l0) · Ab t that tim vi other words, lawlessness will be re-

.J • ou e a new ew "'-"-i d t" 1 th . ted t• f 
was promulga. tad that the Coming of s ""'-~ ne un 1 e appoin . l.Dle or 
Chris t was not one event, but that it the lawless one, the An~-christ to ap
was divided in to s ta.ges; in fact, tha. t pear• '!here i s no men ti.on of the Holy 
Christ comes twice from heaven to earth,Spirit ~t,all. 'Iha.t is a Scofield Bible 
but the first time only as far as the assumptiono 'lhe Holy Spirit and the 
air. 'Ihe first des cent, it is said, church remain to _the end of the age." 
will be for the purpose of remoVing the 



SUPPER FOR SEVEN YEARS found a single scripture· tha. t says we 
Soine people mistakenly teach that will be raptured before the tribula-

after the rapture we will all go to the tion. Ha.ve Y,,_ou~? ________ _ 

marriage supper of the Lamb and will be ~~-·... ~ T..UW ' ON~l.'14'f" .. o . 
there for seven years, ea ting and enjoy- • • ~ Tttt. tt1~cT1011 t'llo\ 
i l h t.lft To ~EAL.L"'t ~~U1W "Sic 
ng ourse ves w ile God punishes the v~ '1)tE .,."'c ""~ LEa.~ .. W6'trT, 

world. A close analysis of the scrip- ,::; -~~ '-Ul> 'to Go Ttttt~ "Si\•IOLP.· 
ture in I Tues. 4: 17 shows tha. t the word {,, / Vf/V \ 'flOM "''"'"~st t01o)\\.'(. 

"mae·t;" was only used in two other places r.rh · · t fl' t ith tra. 
i 1 tu w en scrip ure con ic s w -
n scr P re• In both places it means di tions which should we believe? 

"retu:rning with' and not"rema.~ning at" Change ;our mind like I did! · 
the place of meeting. '!here is no SCRIP'IURE 
scripture anywhere in the Bible tha. t 
says we will remain for seven years in 
the air. 

CAN THIS BE 'lHE CHURCHES' DESTINY? 

I ha. ve been taught that the Greek 
wo:cd "parousia" always referred to the 
:rapture and that other words were used 
for the Coming of Christ in glory after 
the tri bula ti on. But I found that this 
also is not true, "Parousia" is used 
for the coming in glory in II '!hes o 2 :1. 

I BELIEVE IN THE RESURRECTION 

I believe the spiritual bodies of 
the dead saints will be raised at the 
end of the tribulation and we who are 
alive will meet them. (I Cor.15:3..5-44). 
Since the resurrection occurs after 
the tribulation, then every bom again 
believer in Jesus Christ needs to be a
wakened. to this truth. 'Ihey need to 
prepare and perfect themselves through 
the word, by the Holy Spirit. Your 
hope o:f being ta.ken out and away from 
the bad things may let you d.own and 
you may not have the power (Holy Spirit) 
to go through the trouble. Of ail the 
people I know, not one person has ever 

'lHE MAN 

Matt. 1 : 39 - The harvest is the end of 
e world age): and the reapers are 

the angels. ( 40) As therefore the ta.res 
are gathered and bu:rned in the :fire, so 
shall it be at the end of this world 
(age). (41) '!he Son of man shall send 
forth his angels, and they shall gather 
out of his kingdom all things that of
fend and them which do iniquity1(42) 
And shall cast them into a furnace of 
"fire; there shall be wailing and gnash-
ing of teeth ( 4 3) THEN SHALL 'IHE RIGHT
EOUS SHINE FORTH AS THE SUN IN 'IHE 
KINGDOM OF THEIR FA 'llIER, who ha th ears 
to hear let him hear. 

Matt. 24:29 - Immediately after the 
tribulation of' those days ••• ,shall ap
pear the sign of the Son of man in 
heaven. 

Matt. 24: - But as the days of Noe 
Noah were, so shall also the coming 

of the Son of man be. (the wicked were 
destroyed and the good left.) 

PROV. 2122 - For the upright shall dwell 
in the land, and the perfect shall re
main in it. ( 22) But the wicked shall 
be cut off from the earth, and the 
transgressors shall be rooted out of it. 

Prov. 10:30 - '!he righteous shall never 
be removed: but the wicked shall not in
habit the earth, 

Rev •. 5:10 - •••• hast made us unto our God 
Kings and Pries ts: and we s·hall reign 
ON '!HE EAR'lli , 
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THE SCHOOL 

David Eba.ugh applies the tools of his former tiade, en
gineering, to cast a penetiating light on Bible prophecy. · 
His views and insights are novel. Eba.ugh started teaching 
the Bible on a pa.rt-time basis in 1960 when he first began 
to notice the double and parallel key to the book of 
Revelation which has opened many. other doors to scripture. 
In 1968 he left his profession of Electronic Engineering 
to devote full-time to Bible Teaching. He was ordai ned to 
the ministry ill 1972. 

The DAVID EBAUGH BIBLE SCHOOL features the teachings of 
its founder Iavid Eba.ugh. In 1983 there were over 7000 
students who actively searched the Bible for ideas that 
would uncover the eniB'Jlla of the Christian l i :fe using 
El:e.ugh's cassette tapes and books. The school has no 
brick and mortar, but operates mainly as a mail order 

Formerly a submarine sail~r, Ebaugh received engineer
ing training from the U, S. Navy, Uni versity of Wiscons in, 
Purdue University, New York University, University of 
Illinois and received his engineering diploma. from the 
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers in NYC. 
He has ma.de signif icant inventions in typewriters for IBM. 
He set up. production lines for missiles , flight s imula
tors , radomes, dicta.ting machines and electronic comput
ers. He is a senior member of the American Society of 
Tool and Manufacturing Engineers, and a member of the 
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, Soci
ety of American Value Engineers and the Institute of 
Indus trial Engineers. His f ull financial support has come 
from Bible Teaching since 1968 . 

David Eba.ugh and Betty LeToumeau were married in 1950 . 
They have four children and f ive grandchi ldren . Ebaugh• s 
biographical record appears in Marquis WHO'S WHO in 
FINANCE and INDUSTRY, 22nd edition, and in WHO' S WHO in 
the EAST. 
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school. Eba.ugh travels extensively throughout the U ,S, 
and occassionally to foreign countries. There are five 
main areas of investigation into the scriptures ; 1.) 
SPIRIT, SOUL, BODY, 2 .) NAMES OF GOD, J.) LAW OR GRAC.ltJ, 
4.) REVEIATION PROPHECY 1 5.) IMMORTALITY. 'Ihe scriptures 
are probed and examined in an effort to find ideas that 
produce attitude changes that prepare t he student for the 
manifestation of the SONS OF GOD. This type of survey 
produces great tension between church tradition and pres
ent truth. 'Ihe school embraces, but i s not limited to the 
following ideas ; fundamental, evangelical, pen tecos ta.l and 
charisma. tic . Ebaugh resists these labels, but can't find 
one yet that adequately describes t he theology ta.;ught by 
t he school , Minor Emphasis i s placed on problems of trd.ns
la tion from Hebrew and/ or Greek to English. Faith in God, 
belief in the works of the LORD JESUS CHRIST and sensitiv
ity to the leading of the HOLY SPIRIT are all emphasized , 
The school ex:rands due t o word of mouth recommendation of 
the s tudents . There have been no f und :raising efforts , ye~ 

A monthly publication called t he MONAHCH i s mailed t o 
all students . 'Ihe mailing l ist is never purged for any 
r eason, but problems do exist because of computer and/or 
post offi ce errors. 

The cas sette lessons a r e made during actual live t each
ing sess ions in Hershey , Bal t imore, West Ches ter and Wash
ington. Material is edi t ed and combined i nto a final 
teaching cassette . This preserves the move of the Holy 
Spirit during the meeting while it provides the best de
livery on selected subjects . When possible , books are 
produced o~ the subj ect. MONARCHS cover all subjects in 
detail. Students purchase cassettes and books . One book 
of each title is given free to poor people. MONARCHS are 
mailed free . 

The ministry of the s chool does not exist apart from 
the gifts of the s tudents. 
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i"sue i':I tle:aored vP . 

la\<e . ~Of' in~\anc..e, the aqe 
oid ~ve 'iotiOC'\ o~ et4torna\ -s"'"·itv 
A. qood ~apti~t would di~ to 
dii~e.no tn\., tru\t\ that. ~onc.e 

;aved .... :. a1wa" !> ~ave.a . · · And 
h~ 'd label an"onc wl'\o t&U<)ht 
ot.neorw i~e as a hu~tic. . ~\J't., 
t.ake a qood Me\.'1odi~t and 
he'll defend to tl'\e b i\.t.er end 
h\~ doc\. rif'\e. that. ~av!> H: i~ 
POSSi b\e ~Of IJ~ to ta\\ from 
qrac.c and lose our sal~ation . 

"1o..v {t>(' '\we doc.\r 'ine<:> '\o 
Citt.af\d c..o ... tronql-v and be 
d!l.{cnoed c,,o 'lld\\ant\'f wit" -WC\'d, 
Pll.r'\ and oe~o m us\ m~a"' t nt{( 
\.-, some trut.n \.o 'ootn o\ \ he"' 
Q'Je[\ tt\Ouqh th~'{ ~Ul'\ \0 bt ' 
d\rcc.tly oppo5i\e onr: ~not\1~('. 

wnat·~ \.he answer '\o \his 
oi\~mma~ tiow c.oo\d tnat 
qood ~a~\.\st. ano qood 
t-Actnod\~t com~ to t.q r-mc, 
and ":>'t"\6\«<. ti.act\ ot\'\c'('5 hand 
\n ~u\( aqne men\ CNcr "\.\"\\<:> 
,..,..,ve ~ It '~ \Ill.Pf ~imp\e . 
I~ tt\ll.., c.oo\d c:.er: ana ~~coq 
nizc tha'\ al\ \he !.c'C"ip'\.urec, 
'\.hat ~uppo'C"t '\.nc doc.tn'n~ ch 
~\e'('na\ ~curi\'t dea\ w i"t\'\ 'the 
~'<''\. o' man ano that a\l 
the "'''"ip\ure~ tnat dea\ wi\t\ 
lo~inQ our ~\val\on dca\ w ii.~ 
\nz ·!()U\ ~ m.an·. \.he:;., could 
s'\.art v./Of\c.1nq out tne\(' 
di~~ctoreou.~ af\d· qet on 'lo ~ 
mt.at i e'"° ma\:\.e('~ . 

You <l!>~f. . the. ~\b\e n~a"" 
ta\'<.~ about "1"t\~EE -:.a\vat\onc, 
and· un\f.~~ 'IOIJ'fc awa'C'c o~ \\"\i~ 
a la\ ~ scfi9'\.urr: .)u!o\ won t 
ma\c.~ ~nsc "\o 'IOJ . . 1>oe~n ·t 
1.lW ~ib\e c:.a't v4'·re ~avcd bv 
~'~ "t.~rou9n ~a\i\o\ ~ (<ia\. 
1 ·&) . Sure it doe~ . But. 

Ooc~n t it alc:.o '\cl\ u!:. \o ~ 
o~ ooor own sa\'llat1on ? (~i\. 
'2:1'?). "<ep, it. ooc~ tha\ ".oc 
1'nd fortt\n, dO<!:tn·l it i;a" · 
'\nat w~ · ~e saved b...., ~. ~ 
(~om. B ·~+). un, tiun. it ~a"~~ 
that. ""too '· ' 

WE:QE. -sAVE.t> av: 
~ · Cs-~AC.E ... . f-P~. 2: 8 
3 • WO~K.c; .. . P'°"'IL . 2: 1 2 
·HOPE ..... ~.e=2.4 

Wei\, \' 1a.iln .is an -\h-at 
c.oonb. as man'f C.nori<:.1.1ans 
a(c led 'to t>e Ii~"~ , -tn~n h ow 
come Jame!» sa...,~ fa1\n wi\.t-.oot 
wor ~.,, ·l,,. t>t:A.'t> ! Oame:~ z: 10). 
At\d now come 't>avl ~a...,:; i t 's 
by ho~c. wc·y-~ savect and "-"a~ 
somc\hirq '{ou h®~ ~o'" you 
oon'\ reaLhf have 'let ~ (Rom. 
S·14fZ.i} . 

~~a\n , \ he: an~wcf \<:> !>\mQ\e 
and it nae.. t.o oo witn ~nowie\9 
"\.ne ch~~ti<enc..c 'oetwe~n <.:>~\rit 
anc> !.Ou\ and ir\ add i \ ion 
re:a\ i~\nq "tnc 8\\:'i\c a\<:>o '\.?ii k s 
aoou\ ~1vatio11 o~ our {>t\'f ~i<al 
~001·c~ . 

Ji..\\ i.n<z scr i p\ure-~ "\.ha\. h~ve 
\o oo witn <»a\vat•on :b~ · ~ai \t\ 
arc r1r-(crnn~ t o i.hc sa\11a\ioi\ 
o< 01.>or s~if"\t . j~~us h a<:. C>o\'O 
t\'\e 9r\ce ~o( \\'\\s S6\'-lat1Cri. \\'<;, 
°"e(', 1s1n\sned, d one. ~c...ur \'\(art 

ic, in qOOd sna9iz . J~">us ha<:. 
oo~ a ~ina1. ~01\ a~ .\al'" rE>acn-
in~ wo~\< . 11e \'\as sa~e-d '(our 
c..~·,'\i'\.. m1o4 -:.p1r1\., even '\.11'
"=>~iri\.'> o~ '\tlosc wno o<~d 
be ~ot"' t-\e ~ac.. mani 'e~t ir'\ \n~ 
~l'-">h. (\ t>et. 3:1q), 

\'Jn~o \he- o;a\"at10" of our 
sp\r\t i~ f« f<ncd t.o \n t.~ 
B\o\c it·~ in the ~ tcn~e. 
It'"" a c.omptetcd ...,of'~. 'fJhat 

K ~ ha~n·\ U\cc-n 'this s\rp 
and VDU'fC ium9in~ &t'\ead I "t~uiq 
11> be a Chd~'\\an °b'I P,ning a 
churc.'t\. doinc) qood wan!t ex 
\\'\in.i:a11 \\\(c '\.hat tt\c" ~ow 
dolNn, qo t>a(.'<., f\ncs tt\c f"\cjht 
dooc (.)c~~) '\o cn\er •nUI tte 
bd. 

A~t.cc- 'ICU havc- ac"-oaw~dC}f'd 
.>ci~~~ ~ ac(.c9\cd in 'IOU~ 
~~t\\. (\'\H~\) '\~ ~t"'tt \hat. 
"c ha~ daM a!t being c~ 
"then 'fOU can 'll!lotk on "iOUC" 
~ -s.a\\IA \.\on . -rne ~AQ\"t 
'~ trc mncr 'IOU - thle na\ yO\J. 
-<t\c real '1QAJ is '" qood shape. 

~ btood o~ .le~u!. na~ dean~~ 
'40IX nHd ('!t\)\n'\) a"d 'IO"'C4e 
doin~ ~,·n~ . 

e. a c.'1 and tt'lft'C"V o~t of u~ \'\&~ 
to do i~ acc.cpt t\'\f. "41,t. '" OS 
\\f.AQlS \n-.t .)~\\IS h4h a\tc.14'1 
c.ornp\e\cd \~ ':lilWa\\OC\ ot out 
C:-9\R\"lS(""c.t"" ?S: 11· Rom. \O-.q), 
\hen we can ~ tt\£ \(\1'qdom 
o~ he a11cn ~6 a\\ '\ht ~at 
tn\oqc;. anead of"._· ON..c .'H1r 'j(r 
\na-t • ..ic c.an !.tat\ t.o cnat"C}e \n 
our m\ncs~ (John~:~). Unt" wt 
acc.ce>\ J4t~u" and what t\IZ hac.. 
done a\\ the nu.d ~now\,09' "<QOUeaLE •~ ~ ~OUL 
wt h~"' rea\\v 'Won't nt °" moc.n ...,-HA'f'S "~ MlNt>, WI~ 
e.ff'cct (~h,\. '3 : ~q) , r;;:-l e,~°1:10~~ AND ._'T'T11"1Jl>ES. 

I ,
1
1 [, -fn,~ 1~ whc'"c e"c.-yonc \Cj, 
'IS hav lnq pmb\tm~. 1)u\ cson't 

OUR ~pln\T" i:tNISHt() de.-.,9a'-'" ~~'" J~"u• had 
, t'( ~ ~°"' trouo\e\. ~ sa•d 

WERE. ALREADY "tJow ·~ ~ ~' 1'rcub\ed, ~nd 
~'JED e.v 'lolt\at 'na\I \ ~· .. .la'\n rz.~'17 

..>E~U,, 

\~ -..ic OC\\V be \\eve \n ..)~~u"" 
,n t cl\cc. '\.\)a\\y , in our twad (!>¢..,\) 
and no'\ \n ouf' htta,-t (c;.p\dt. ), 
then '\nc dtc..e\\ ~u\nf.~!> c:Ji 
Y-\c.ne:!I and t.ne: caY-c~ o~ -\hie. 
~odd ( t.n\n~' \\"\~t ac. "<. on 
\."'-c !:.OIJ\ no\ \.he ~~\r\\.) w \ \\ 
c.nc't<.lt. ou~ h'-oO oc\\e~ aoo 
~ 'foli\\ bc:.comc oo~'fui\.~u\ . 

\oT ...,~ ~\c.\Q tni~ ~\QS1 Sa\Va.· 
\.iOt\ O\Jf' wa.\~ ...., ·1\\ be on\'f a. 
focm o'\ ~'\.c\\cc.'\ua.\\~m. \'\ .. 
wil\ \a,\C \\-\e. d,.\"~ -and c:on..,k· 
t\on 0, s~\'(.,\ \\'\~'\. ~\la'C''4t~ 
\he. 'ai\~ at\4 cit~"\ c:J.. '\.ns~\ 
t\\a.\ C:lod q\vt~ cac.n one ~ u!.. 

~OU MO~l 
BE i!>ORN 
ACJAlN! 

E\let\ t"~~n it~ tnlC tnat 
OU\" sp\f\h Vo1cn: ~av~d ov 
.)uu!J in \nc pa!.\: and \\ \~ 
a\~o \rue '\ha'- ,·~ we d\e O\st' 
.-.p\ori\:.<;o w\\\ «\urn to \.~ 
f a'\.nitf" (E.o.. \'2. .. T), t\'\o=ie ~ad~ 
a\cnt cso "<>\ma~ a d\f~f"ente 
i" \.\'\e 'Illa..., we \\'\IC, "t'~ reason 
~r \t\i\ \~ \na\ f'\c)nt now '" 
""i'o> ~'Cl OUf" Sauls aorc-
o\'"l!c. t in9 U\. "'fl'lat 's wnv batt\ 
ou<" ~,ri.\ (n~a.-\) af\\1 tau\ (~ 
m~t. 'be S3'\1Cd . 

~l\f'l,n~ ·m "t\'\e "-If'\ \!» 
!tOC'nt"tt\\n~ t>c.'fond mtn\a\ M.«nt. 
\'\.;. a 'bc\\c~ anct ~now1N) \\'\a\. 
c.amu ~ (tam du9 "'~\de. 
~\c.now\edq\~ ~'"°"' "\h£ \"\ca,.\. 
tnat .le ~l.Y.> h~~ a\tcady 

. comp\~'\cd h\'!t io~ - h~ a\t'udy 
~avm our !.f\f\\~ bt\N)~ Cjteat 
peatc dee9 ,~(1\\'\\l\.OQC hear\~ . 
I'\'~ tnc puce \\-\-at made Job 
~'t. · "{no \\e <1:.\?N rM,'lt\ ..,.·,\\ 
I tcu~'\ "-im (Jon. '1~\'5). 

BE\.lEVe IN 
'<OU~ H£A~T 
T'°'"-°' JEC,O~ 
C~ME IN ------,~----
1H E FLE.~H. 

~r S\')\ .. it ~ ~-"led . tt.·~ ~ 
dane, oter wi\" , Siin\'!lhcd. lf • 
vou dit (h1:avio {orb\ei) vour 
~~or\t wiU Y'rtu\'n \a 6ad (Ecc.n.-.1). 
But 'fOUf' ":IOU\' '\ha'\.'~ d 
diHcrcent mat '\.u a\\.o~ctne(. 
'<ouor ~oul a'!a bti\nfi sa«d and 
tnc "°'" ~r'\ .,,,\\ WC>r\c on ,t, 
(or "°"' ¥1ht.n 'IOU \~i: t\im. \\:'s 
if\ \t\1: Proc.'c~s. ~ bl:~ 'iil"ed 
and \\-\af~ what\ cau!.1n9 a\\ 
"'°'1f \rcub\1t~. '"lt\e ~DUL of 
ma" •~ no\: al\ t"e w&'t~d •. .• 
"'tt.t. \ 

'tJ< \:a\\tcd about bc\n~ born 
aqa\n and ~ '\he \t'nqdom 
ot t\c ;wen. bu\ a~u_,. 'IOU."ft. 

born aqain "''" muo;t a\s.o b~ 
born of 'folclt~~ and ~ \.he c;,~f'i\. 
~ 'IOU cat"\ cntsf' \nta '\\'\~ 
k"'~dom . .' E ntsrl!l9. t.nt 
\CinQdo~ ,., diiief'ent lh1ln 
~ 'tt'\1: "'ncidom ~" ~:1-5) 

Watiz·c. tnrovqhout t.h~ t)i~~. 
i-. d ~'fmbol o, t~ WORt> ar1d it<:. 
bv Rce1"1nQ wi't.t\ mct.\<ness \.~ · 
e.nqfaHed ~O'C'd t'\\a't our ~\J\s 
cJJ'~ 'ila'llcd Oamn \:2\), CA>t mind!. 
aero c.\Can~d t>'V t~ -was.n \nq 
wit.h wat.u b"I tt'\«. WO\'d (E'°t\. 
'i'-U.). 1'hcn ~ attitude<;> 
\m~cwc. aC\d CUf' ....,\\\-.. <.han9~ 
-to 'Ot.c.om«. ~nt. wi\\ o~ ()\)\" 

~~;~t.letQi\f"\'E t> \ \ ~~:\ 
vJ~l> \':> ~~~~ \ 
1'0 ~AVE ~1!....A\. ' ~ 

~O\... ~ 
.J#"-E._ l~t.\ 

You Meli t~ t'd"t Sp\r•t ta 
\f.ac.t\ yov a\\ '\hin~~ and °''"9 a\\ t\'\i.nca'- J~~uc. -,a·,o 
'to YOUf' ~~m«mbraC\c.e On.'4'2~. 
1"~adlif\ct and tf.m~m~a"c..e 
at'e. .func.tion~ o~ \he ~ not 
"'"«-. ~pior\t . 



-rMout;\ ou< own pe..-~no\ 
t.11~c.'C\~nc.e and tne '\~~t.imccw 
o~ ~u· \Clt.\X4t we ~(\C)W '"a' -\.nf. 
\\o\"'t St>\'C\\. do"t.'7 c.omc UPOC\ 
(.~'C\'!t't.,&n~ \n a -s.pec.',a\ w-&'t 
o;.ut>~uent to t>t.i"t.} bCKr\~qa\r,. 
1>au\ \old \~ f.pt\cs\aiv. , •· •n 
whom Cle.~ a\o..o !.~fl.R 'na.t 
"IC. bt\i.U~ 'IC WC.R 4)Cal~d 
w\\h. \~t '°'°''I Sp\<i\.: 'ft\\~ 
~"'°"'\ that. ~a'""'\:'°" and ~~a\if\4 
a"e 1.,0· ~t>aut.e. and d'~t,nc. t 
a<..t..,,, ~ ou.1.1..ln~ a\\tt t"e 
o\~ir. 

1"\'\e ~\vation o~ O\.ir "X.~u\ i!. 
bmuQht about b'f {a\tt\ and 
VfOC'\4..:i OI\ OOf pact . \..e:t•) 
~ac.~ i~. -rne\"t art WOf"\!.4;> 
in-10\'/e:d \n our \'o\a\ '!1~\vation. 
" f'ai\\"\ i.~ i.t "'a\\"\ no\ 11110, \.;".> \-. 

df.~d ·· (.la~) 2. : \1). We \<now 
'Iii~""' bteo df\\\td Ollcf clnd 
o.e.c aqci\" \n our "\rodi \:. \ona\ 
11a~t to bf.\itvt '\tut c..a\va\.ion 
come.-. o.., '\a\\" p\us no\n,n~. 
A~ 1af a~ -:.a\va\.\on o~ i.ne 
-spi.f '"- i.~ con<.en\rcd \ha'\'~ 
ao~h:itt\'I "\~ue. . . \Xi\. wt\e.n 
it c.omo 'ta \ht ~ (min~, 
wt\\,cmo\.lOM and at"\\tuc.u1;i) i;\ 

t'°'- \t~ a'\ a\\. • Show mt: """ 
!\~\\\'\ -.i\-thout \h'I ""~~~, ano 
\ w\\\ ~cw tnu m"' \a·.v, u~ 
m.., 'lllC»c~'> -(Jamt> t~\%) . 

..)e:~~ 5'3-J«:d 'fO\Jf ~~i.f.,t t>u\. 

voo and '"'It \'\Ol"' Sv\y",t h4"c 
'iomt. m~c. ~\co to do on \nat 
Gd "cad . 'Yoo \'\a«. t.o 91Jf,~.., 
'IOVf ~OV\ by O~tv \f\~ "th~ 
\tu~n '"«>UC)h \hit ~~\r~t. 
C."t 1>ct.u· \ "1.'l). 'fnat~ a \a\\ 
ocdef. ~au\ ~a"~ 1.o t:-'l'\ng 
e'IC\''1 \~'t\t 'n'lo ot>ea\enc.c. 
'-o C.M\~t C1ltor. 10·.s) . ~nat 
~ounci~ \\ke WOf Ii<. ! 

"100 AND 1~ ~~ . 
"40L't c;P\Q1'1' ...._~t'!o S(; 
"-IEe.1> 10 &E< MOl't: 

1'o WOQK ON 
""<OUR. '°' E A1>. 

'1'\'\t: !t\molt'!t"t wa" '*'t:'vt: ~ 
'lo t:ll.P\chC'\ """a~ n~~9t:n'!t '\o 
\'°'It c..ciu\ \c, '\o '!la'f ~"&t \t. li. 
\\\(.c: qa-. \n 't~f <.air . A~ our 
o;ou\ ~\~') tlh\d i'> u~ UP·l\ 4r\vc~ 
OIJf ~·1('\\ (.\0 ... ltf 8C'\d C.\0~1" '\O 

{:sod. Ouf m\nd ~a .. \o t»t 
'Ct~\ac.ccs w·,\~ "'"' "''"d o\-
(. \'\('\-.t bt:c.. ~..,._,I. O\Jf 9U~!11Cnt° 

c.atn~\ m \f\d \'>n'\ 1.~n a QOOd 
qf adtt.. 0, C.tUCU .. oi\ - \\ mUS t_ 
~ te.~lne.G to ~e<.ame 9'fCml\lm 
~\ - \<.~\. qa"' .• 

\'- ma-., app~ at" \o 'Of. a 
c.O(\~ \\c..t. wh<l' we. nad '\.n?..'
Fav\ sa\d • """ \'\avt \ht m\C\4. 
o\ (.n(\-.\." ( '\. Car. 1. :\~). bu'-
'\t\a\. t'~~lttf.nU~ i .. to a <iaPCt\(" 
"•' l ua\ \of\ c.onc:.co\\~ \nit ~~wt:r 
"lo d\"\c,ion .. '" '\~ C.""""'~ (\aft\ 
o"i ~au\, ~9olloe.., ~pt\a-.,, ~t.L. 
l loc. 3 ·. 4 .u.). \'\. wa.~ no'\ a. 
quutt a\ ~\a'\~mcn't \)(°o'\a\m'-'g 
\"a.'\ n.c a\w~~ nad '\\°\« m\f\4 
o\ <.n'C';~'\:. fo( t. .. am9\c, he 
.-,ai.d • 'Wha'- \ "lllOU\d, t.n?.\ oo 
l no'<. ; 't>u~ vitna.'\ \ hat.~, \."~\. 
\do " (~. l : \'i). ~ do 
ha"lt "'"' m\nd O~ 0\~\ ... t _,Vt 
'1\.' !> , .,\ct: a ued \t\a~ ha~ 16 
be nGu1' i~\\.1td and w&\\ '°'..-eel 
~f. \\. \lll i l\ ~nan~ and m~\\Wc 
and ~\na\\.., \Xa( lru,\ a~\~ 
i~ q(O'l'l'a U~. 

~OO'lau Q SOUt. Q BOt>V Pc\u .,a\o ,.,c a'"t: beqd\ ten 
aqa\n -to a \\"c''t ~ oi af' 
\"(.Ol rui:a\: i b\e \n"&('\\ ant.e '\h?.'
\'\~"> be.el'\ orc!.cf'Ve.d ~ ~aven 

ae\d 1111\\~ be ""ca\ttd '" '\ht \b\ 
-t•~ (l ~It(" \ '. 4.45). 

Hlt.1£~ 4: 12 Y CORW1'tHAN~ l~tO 
I 'tHE.~Al()NIAN~ 5:1i(~:6·9) HC>K,ot141~ CjALVAtlCN 

'lie bcrlit'llc t"-tft \-, amp\t. 
e..,\de..nt.& '\o . .._new '\na' '\t\\~ l'> 
t'w \a ... '\ ~'me ~ \he\'- ~, t't\c end 
~ \he. Od aqc and tt\& ~\a('\' 
a~ a nt:Vll one. ~ ... a n~u\t: 
we bc\lt~t -tN q\of~ o\ -th« 
n-t.~r '"' · a~t \o be man' 
~~t ~ OUf \)\'\'f~·"a\ bod•~.,. 

'°("he i\blt dou na\ ~a'Y 'tha..t 
a\\ cr~a"tio" ~ai\-.. ~o~ "th.: 
ca9\un. . lta\.h~c- \'\: ~a...,~ ... . . , 

, 800V' l='LE~H I 60t> 

'"c tan\£!'1'\ t"IC.9t<.\at•o" of 
\hie c:rca-\uf«. wai.'t e th .f"'" th~ 
m3!\i.\t"-\3\iot\ o~ '\ht son') o\ 
God . ( 1\blrt. e,-.,q) 

.ruTuRt. TABE.QNAc.LE.~. ~OPE. 'f"r. rnaf\&-{t~\at\O" o~ \\\e 
'5on'> o~ God wi\\ br. a\ \h~ 
"\•m~ o~ -\:he ftdenw\1~" of 
OUf bod~ (Qom. ~·.t~). 

"(oQ'\l xe ·u, oo~ ch~ m-any 
SC..f \Q'\.\)\"~ ~ '\.ha\. ~hovJ -\.he 
~"""\.ion ~ \h~ s\)\r \ t and t\°"\f 
sou\. ba'llce'~ boo\(. • lt\c '\n\rd 
Sa\-Ja"'\C>f\" c.ovr'f~ in d~'\a\\ 
'\hf. diHt: rirmc.e. btt \we: cz o '\\'\cit(T\. 

N~. . . . on to th~ '\t\\fd 
sa\;,a~\on · t.h(. ~a.\vatioC'\. ~ our 
p\'\"f ~ic.a\ bodic.<> . tt·.,, t'"''- we 
undu~'\ ~na tna-t oe.a.\.h i"J no 
lft it. nd - ·,\: ·-.. 3(\ t.ne.m.., • -tne \a.,,~ 
1E.ne.m-, '\o ~ de ".>\C'~e.d aod 
"".:. <.an \'\;we vi<.. '\()('t ov1:1' ·,\.. 
( 1. c.or. ,., :·u~ . 

\\.'.:!) t.\me: we onde"t'~'\and 
tnat. dtra"\" \~ no ~~\ena · \\..'~ 
a\'\ c.n~m", the \a~'\ en~m\f "'\o 
be d1Z.,,tro'ted, and WCl can l\~\lt 
vie. to'""' O\le( i\. . t ~- 1'.i ~ l& . 

l>ao\ .,,a\d 1.o ~«'< ~'OfY , ~" 
hancr and ~ec\t '"'"'or \a\\\'i 
(~m.1. -. l) {."en -\t\c .(~"~\. 
a~~\.\~"> o\ ~c~ C.nr·~~ \~h\ 
-thr.t' w~~ a c.nanc..e. tll~ <..a"'d 
"'~"'- immot \.a\\~'I in '\.ht\f' 
~~'\t<.a\ \:>ocfot'!t . ~a'la\ '!>C.\ei, 

• 1't. out"!l&\ole.o, ~toao w\\ "'" 
OO't .. ChlC."lo. wa\t \nq .\~ t"ti 
aooo'\ian , to ,,.,·.t. tnc. fcd~p\'ca 
o~ CIA" 'ooO"t. iOf we a'C11t "a" rd 
b"'t ~ • (Rom. e.·.t!"t4). 

-.J,c a(e '\.() 'Or.C.OO"lll the man1~f~-t 
-;on~ o~ Ciod . ~u\ thic, 
mani<e!>tatiol"\ i~ no\ bt"ouqnt 
abou\. bv \a ill"\ OC' 'O'/ -wcr\<: ~ 
b\lt b'f HOPE . 

wr. a(c ~"" tha\. som1t 
C"''f \'>t. \an'> )um9td "\h~ qvn in 
\C)')O . ~\ v.1' don\ b~h·c1i1e 

\"a\. \h~·''° m\~\a'tl..cn a<. t..\Of\ 
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You can be an important part
ner in helping to spread this 
life giving message, and per
haps even bring l i ght, life 
and love to your s pecial fri
.ends. Drop a note to me and 
t ell me that you want the 
"BUNDLE SPECIAL". I '11 send a 
BUNDLE of 2 5 of these SPECIAL 
MONARCHS to you, FREE as long 
as I can. We 'll agree in 
prayer that you will place 
them in the right hands at 
the right time in the right 
way so as to be ve-ry effec
tive. Send your note to me 
along with your printed name 
and printed address and zip 
code (no zip 9 no delive-ry) · 
s o my office s taff can s end 
your FREE "BUNDLE SPECIAL0 

to you. Your ~rt.iciPL tion 
may be very important to your 
friend! 



:=::~~~~~?t=t=t:=;E~= .... ;..~~~~ .. ._ /. ...~ When the day of Pentecost had fully 
( ~come. • • • They were aJ.l filled with the 
j .. ~Holy ~host (Acts 2: 1-4). 

Our promised land, our hope, is that 
our bodies will be redeemed (Rom. 8: 

1 .., By rece1 ving the 23, 24). We stand as candidates for 
this full salvation. We see giants in 
the land but like Joshua and Caleb we 
know God has gi Ven us the victory. We 
desire to be part of the generation that 
enters in. At Tabernacles we expect to 
be empowered with all the necessary 
tools so we can come to the end. 

! baptism with the Holy Spirit we are 
tkeeping the Feast of Pentecost, 

"YE SHALL DWELL IN BOOTHS (TABERNACLES) 
SEVEN DAYS" (LEV • . 23 :42) I . 

Why are we interested in the Feast 
of Tabernacles? Isn't it pa.rt of the 
law of Moses? And have.n't we been tell
ing you over and over again that we a.re 
free from the law? Well, we definitely 
a.re but we can still learn a whole lot 
by studying it and seeing its spiritual 
application to our lives. Many of the 
things written of in the Old Testament 
foreshadowed things to come. We can 
discover many things about our present 
situation by ta.king a elose look at 
Tabernacles. 

The people of Israel were commanded 
to gather three times a year in Jeru
salem (Deut. 16:16). They were to cele
brate the three major feasts of the 
yea.ri Passover, Pentecost and Tabernac
les. Passover ca.me in the spring of 
the year, fifty days later came Pente
cost, and at the end of the agricul
tural year at harvest time, ca.me the 
Feast of Tabernacles. The keeping of 
these three feasts is a statute that is 
to be kept forever (Lev. 23 :41). 

This does not mean we must go back 
to sacrificing animal.a and making pil
grimages to Jerusalem. 

What does it mean? Through the work 
of Jesus and the Holy Spirit we do keep 
the f'easts of Passover and Pentecost 
right now. 

'1lff. HAY Sl'llU'l' ~--J 
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Through the work of Jesus and the &• ~ llUAfftO'"' -
Holy Spirit we have been able to keep 1 '° ~...,..n .. 1 

'4' ..:. 

·the spirit of the law concerning Pass- di Golt 'f,()1)1£5 •...:. . 
over and Pentecost. But there is no · · ~OM•-'~ 9:n~• 
scriptural indication in the New Testa- A booth is.a tabernacle is a tent 
ment that the Feast of Tabernacles has is a succoth and that all means a 
been fulfilled like the other two have. movable house (not stationary). 

We a.re still looking forward to this There a.re a few other things a.bout 
event. Jesus saved our spirit at Pass- Tabernacles that make it different than 
over. The Holy Spirit began saving our Passover or Pentecost. 
soul at Pentecost. Now we're expecting 
the Father to inhabit our bodies at the First, at least three times we a.re 
Feast of Tabernacles, told that we will observe this feast · 

JESUS - SPIRIT - PASSOVER 
HOLY SPIRIT - SOUL - PENTECOST 
FATHER - BODY - TABERNACLES 

with great joy: "and thou shalt rejoice 
in thy Feast"(Deut.16:14);"Thou shalt 
surely rejoice11 (Deut.16:15)s and "Thou 
shalt surely rejoice before the LOX'd 
your God." (Lev. 23:40), No rejoicing 

The three feasts are connected his- at all is mentioned in regard to Pa.ss
torically with the Exodus and the pas- over and only once are we told there 
sage of the children of Israel into the will be rejoicing at the Feast of Pente
P.romised Land, Passover is celebrated cost, Why? Because at the Feast of 
to remind the Israelites that the death Tabernacles our harvest is complete, 
angel passed over their homes when they we can draw from our own God given in
left Egypt. They put the blood· of ·a · ner reserves. We have a solid hope of 
sacrificed lamb over their doorpost as full salvation and the assurance of rain 
a sign of their trust in God (Ex. 12). to come and nourish our growth into 
The law was given at Pentecost · on Mount perfectiono Ezra, during Tabernacles, 
Sinai (Exodus 19). had to tell the people of Israel not to 

weep but rather rejoice at the reading 
of the law, "for the joy of the Lord is 

Tabernacles is celebrated pa.rtiular-· your strength" (Neh. 8: 9-12). 
ly to remind the Israelites that. they 
dwelt in booths (tabernacles) when they 
came out of Egypt (Leviticus 23:43). 

Tabernacles is connected with both 
an historical and a seasonal event (the 
sojourn in the wilderness and the fall 

.harvest). In both cases it is closely 
tied to the concept of hope. You'll · 
find that in the New Testament our hope 
is related t .a the saJ.vation of our 
bodies (Rom. 8: 23,24). 

Concerning the seasonal aspect, Tab
ernacles marks the ingathering of the 
harvest and the beginning of rain, but 
the harvest is only enjoyed 1n the 

AT. TA'8£~N1\<:Lt,S 
TJtJ;Qt, 15 
G~'l:~T 
A611N1>AN~£. 0, 

months to come and rain is still being Another thing that sets Tabernacles 
hoped for, :for little or none has fal- apart is the abundance enjoyed during 
len at the time of the feast. On the this feast. It's the fall ha.rvSst. 
historicaJ. plane, the feast does not Passover came right after the bleak win-
commemorate the actual entry of the Is- tar season, there was 11 tile food to 
raelites into the Promised Land, but .. spare. Pentecost marked only the first 
rather that, with a sure and positive· :fruits of the barley harvesto At Tab
HOPE of entering in, they wandered in ernacles there was plenty1 everyone was 
the wilderness for 40 years protected looking forward to enjoying the :fru1 t 
only by the shelter of a booth constrct- of their labors o There was much sacri-
ed with their own hands, ficing of animal.a during this feast. 

The first day 13 bullocks were sacri-
TABERNACLES EQUALS HOPE. ficed aJ.ong with two rams and 14 lambs. 

Jesus is our Passover lamb (I Cor. Each day following for seven days of 
5:7)o Jesus knew this. He knew He·· These booths were constructed of the feast one less bullock was sacri-
would be cruci~i7d ~t the Feast of Pass- willow, myrtle and palm branches. They fiaed, but still two rams and 14 lambs 
over. 'lhe religioru.sts of His day were · were :deco_rated with fruit of goodly were offered each day, The sacrifices 
trying f'or a long time to kill Him." But trees. Traditionally these were the were not just burned up, they were 
He continually evaded them saying, My seven blessed fruit: wheat, barley, ea.ten and there was more than enough to 
time has ·not yet come." Jesus died that vines, f'igs, pomegranates, olives and go a.round. Whereas at Passover and 
a.11 men might live (I Tim. 2:61 I Cor. honey (dates) Deut. 8:7. They were hung·Pentecost there was only enough for the 
1.5122), Jesus died to save our spirit from the ceiling of' the booth, Now our :household, at Tabernacles there was 
and by accepting Him as-Savior we keep covering is the fruit of the spirit, plenty f'or ali1 the servents, the poor, 
our Passover• not fruit of the ground as it was then. the stranger, all could partake. 



This leads to another aspect of Tab
ernacles - its universal nature. Pass
over and Pentecost were strictly Jewish 
feasts but Tabernacles had .an appeal 
even to the gentiles. The number of 
bullocks sacrificed during the feast 
equalled seventy. According to the 
M:i.shna, this was the number of' nations 
known to make up the world. 

Also, the prophet Zecha:riah saw Tab
ernacles as a festival to be entered . 
into by al.l the nations of the world. 
"And it shall come to pass that every
one tha.t is left of all the nations 
which came up against Jerusalem shall 
even go up from yea:r to yeax to worship 
the KING, the Lord of Hosts and to keep 
the Feast of Tabernacles. 

1'1'.Ellt •S ANl 1 
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Another thing which makes Tabernac
les different is the private or secre
tive nature of the celebration. When 
Jesus went to the Feast of Tabernacles 
in Jerusal·em, He . went secretly (John 
7:10). Ea.ch family is to build a booth 
that God comes to dwell in with you. In 
the other feasts you go to the temple 
to worship and present your sacrificeso 
At Tabernacles ·the glory of the Father 
leaves the temple and comes to con
verse with you. It is an intimate re-

lationship parallel to that between a 
,husband a.nd wife. We do not broadcast 
to the public those things we lea:rn of 
eac~ other in our private intimate re
lationship. We need time during this 
feast to be alone with God. Later, at 
the end of the feast we come together 
again for rejoicing and fellowship. 

.Jesus told His disciples to do things 
that seemed contrary to the law. '!hey 
were supposed to be in Jerusalem that 
day,not on a · mountain top. But they 
followed Jesus and God came to them. 
Jesus will never lead you away from the 
spirit of the law but He may lead you 
to a different mountain. 

'!here is a Biblical pa._ttern which In order to enter the la.st feast, 
shows that upon being released from the Feast of Tabernacles,· we must follow 
bondage or upon entering into a new era Jesus, not the law or the prophets. Ev
there is renewed interest in the Feast ery society, church or organization we 
of Tabernacles. · Solomon dedicated his know of mixes law and grace. If we 
temple at the Feast of Tabe~acles (II started an organization it wouldn't be 
C,hron. 5 :J). Ezra kept the feast when two weeks before we added some rules or 
he returned from captivity to rebuild laws that would keep us from God by put
the temple in Jerusalem (Ez. J:4). ting us ba.ck under Moses• law. 
Nehemiah also observed the feast (Neh. 
8 :lJ-17) when he returned to build up 
the walls and gates of the city, Since 
the Jews have started to return to 
Israel and develop their own nation 
they have had a renewed interest in 
Tabernacles. We should be reading the 
signs of the times and applying this 
truth spiritually o We should be start
ing our own Tabernacle experience. 

That's why this experience has to be 
secret; men will not understand you. 

_ Talk about division - there was alot of 
How do we do this? By following it when you were saved a hundred times 

Jesus. '!here ·a.re two places in the gos- more when you were :r:nied with the 
pels lihere we can clea:rly see Jesus• SpiritJ watch out now. 
thoughts concerning Tabernacles - John 7 · 

1 
• 

and Matthew 17: 1-9. In botn places Only_'Nhen we ve taken time to be 
there is an interplay between the law of al~ne with God in o:zr own booth that 
Moses and the words of Jesus. About we ve constructed with our own hands 
Tabernacles Moses said "Go to Jerusalem,· can we get to really know God. Then we 
Jesus said "Come up into a high mountain can come back together and truly help 
apart ldth me" (Matt. 17sl). each other, not tear each other down. 

· Remember, this feast is to be cele-
'lhere on the mountain Moses and bra.ted with great joy. We enter into 

Elijah appeared. They represented the seclusion with great joy, with expect
law and the prophets. But God glorified ancy, w:i. th assurance that a. loving 
. Jesus and said, ''This is My Beloved Son, caring Father will come to ils am sha:re 
hear ye Him." Himself with us there. 

BOOKS 

KEY 'IO 'llIE BOOK OF REVELATION Revelation is about the pa.st, some about. the future. 
Cha. pters 1 thru 11 tell the same story as 12 thru 22 • It interprets itself. • ••••••••••• • .•••• ..••••••• , .... . . .. 

MARRIAGE, DIVORCE &: REMARRlAGE Responsible for healing many marriages. Jesus Christ and the Bible give workable 
solutions to the problems of marriage, separation, divorce and remarriage. Avoid trouble. No condemnation •••••• 
KEY 'ID THE PRIES'IHOOD See how .Jesus pe:r.:fonncd all the priestly o£1'1cet:s. Combin~s Ohl Tu::;tament :facts with 
New Tes ta.men t tm th. • ..•.•.•....•••.•••••.•.•.•.•.•.••...•.••..•..•.••...............•......•.. • ..•...... • • • • • . 

KEY 'ID TRIBUIATION Tr1bul.a.tion before the resurrection, not after the :rapture. 
Prepare .now for what lies ahead on earth. Pos~trib. •••••••······••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••• 
'!HE '!HIRD SALVATION You are a spirit. You have a soul and you live in a body. Find out about the J:rd step! .Ba.sic 

FREE 'IO LIVE Being led to . deeper truth than your present religious environment teaches? Stay or go·? • • •••••••• 

MY DADDY AND ME Some are bound to rules and some are not. G.row up in spirit, soul and body. 
A parable written in plcture book follll for all age_s. By Larry Fink :from David's lessons. Primary ••••• ••••• •••• 

1976 MONARCHS, 32 pages. All 1976 MONARCH lessons in booklet form, •·••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• • ••••••• 

19?7 MONARCHS, 54 pages. All 1977 MONARCH lessons in booklet fo:rm. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··••••• 
1978 MONARCHS, 9 5 pages. All 1978 MONARCH lessons in booklet fo:r:m. • •••••••• , •••••• , .•••••••••••••• • , •••••••••• 

1979-81 MONARCHS, 101 pages. All 1979-81 MONARCH lessons in booklet fo:rm. ••• ••• •••• · •••••• •• •·•• • ••••••• • •••• 

WHO SAID RAP'IURE? Study. Many scriptures. · Booklet. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PROSPERITf DOLLAR. Many p:rOsperity scriptures listed. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••·~·· 

Please send this oxder to: 

The ministry of the lavid Eba.ugh Bible 
School does not exist aiart from your gifts. 

You will proba.bly greatl.3r benefit from 
reading our complete TAPE and BOOK CATALOG, 
sent :free on request. 

It contains deep Bible lessons on1 

SPIRIT, SOUL, BODY •••••••••••• • • • ••• 1) lessons 
~OF GOD .................... . •.•• 5 lessons 
MOSES VS JESUS, LAW OR GRACE? •••••••• 9 lessons 
PROGRESS TO THE GOAL •••••••••• • ••••• 10 lessons 
CHRISTIAN LIVING-WHO IS BOSS? •••.•••• 6 lessons 
LOVE AND MARRIAGE •••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 7 lessons 
WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT? ••••• ~ ••••• •••••• J lessons 
RE.VELATION SERIES, PROPHECY ••••••••• 24 lessons 
PROPHECY SERIEB •••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• 8 lessons 
MONEY SERIES ••••• , • • ••••••••.••••• • ••• 4 lessons 
YOUR :ruTURE (PROPHECY, WHO WE ARE) ••• 5 lessons 
BIBLE LESSONS ••• .• •• • ••• •• ••••••••••• 7 lessons 



A ,YORD YOCJ'l.I. NEVER FORGET ..... 

"NEHUSHTAN "-- 'IlIE BRAZEN SERPENT 

1. MOSES MADE IT. (14_52 B.C.) 

2o ISRAEL WORSHIPED IT. 

•••• •• 

Jo HE2EKIAH DESTOOYED I T. (726 B.C 1) 

4. JESUS COMPARED HIMSELF 'ID IT. 

You'll be able to wow your friends with 
some fifty dollar Bible words we're go
ing to i_;each you. But more than 
impres s your friends you'll leazn a 
veey important truth. One that we hope 
will change your life a.nd help you look 
at your environment with a whole new 
insight. 

We're going to teach you s ix 
I• s t:ra.nge If Bible words. Now the first 
five wo:t'ds are good to know a.nd you can 
use them in a lot of ways: greet ings , 
salu tationsp letter wr iting, conversa
tion s ta.rters p etc. 1 but the reall y im
portant word is the last oneo If' you 
want to skip the firs t five and hop on 
t o the las t word right nowp we won't 
hold it a gainst you one bit1 'cause 
we 're so excited just writing a bout it 
that we can• t wai t to. get there our
selves . We do have to say though, 
you'll miss a whole bunch of good stuff 
and we wouldn't want you to do that. 

ANA'THEMI. 
fr\1'R,.N '-w"4\'! 

l 9fMIN" S6MEOli 
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Were you e ver reading along in t he 
scriptures and all of a sudden hi t a 
really f ar out word and wonder ''Now 
what does that mean Lord? I ne ver heard 
that word before ." Well 1 s ometimes the 
writers added the trans lation to the 
t ex t and s ometimes they didn' t . As we 
said, we have s ix s uch words for you: 
1) MARANA 'IHI\ 2 ) ANA 'IBEMA, 3) I CHABOD, 
4) MIZPAH, _5) SHI BBOLE'IH and the main 
character 6) NEHUSHTAN 

If you happen to be reading 
I Corinthians 16 and you get to the 
22nd verse you'll read something like 
this ••• 11If any man love not the Lord 
let him be ANA '!HEMA MARANA 'IHA. " 

That's enough to get anyone running for 
a concordance or Bible dictionary. 
There are two words in this short sen
tence that definitely need some expla
nation. We've gone at them backwards •• 
first MARANA 'IHA then ANA '1HEMA. 

AIV.~AMt\TtlA •. 
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Ma:rana tha. is an Aramaic word. It's a 
word Paul used for emphasis and it 
means both "Our Lord has come" and "Our 
Lord will come. " This word wa.s used by 
early Chris tians as a greeting and 
would still .. be acceptable today for 
tha. t use. If you've been looking for a 
good greeting for a letter, here it is. 
MARANA'IHA - OUR IORD WILL COME. It's a 
st.a tement of faith and hope. Maybe we 
all ought to use it more often. 

If you can• t say MARANA 'IHA (if you 
don't believe our king is coming, 
then you are ANA '!HEMA. Popular or cur
rent use of this word means one who is 
accursed. '!be original meaning of the 
wo:t'd is closer to "sanctified" or "set 
apart" - which is the meaning of sanc
tified. But it does not mea.n set apart 
or oancti£ied for Cod'o purpoocs; it 
means set apart for an evil purpose or 
a demon or devil. Paul is· pronouncing 
a ve-ry strong curse on anyone who does 
not love our Lord Jesus Christ and then 
he interjects MARANA THA saying with 
emphB.sis , our Lord has come and will 
come again! 

So just keep saying tha. t word to 
yourself. • MARANA 'IHA, MARANA 'IHA •• Greet 
your friends with it, open your letters 
with it. It's a statement of our 
Christian hope! and we can't emphasize 
tha. t too much • • MARANA 'IHA - OUR KING 
IS COMINGI 

We don't want anyone to be ANATHEMA 
and we don• t want to be ANATHEMA our
selves , We want to be sanct ified for 
His purposes . We want the glory of the 
Lord to dwell with us. Without it we 
are nothing - that brings us to our 
n ext "s trange" word I CHABOD which means 
"The glory of the Lord has departed." 
Maybe you've hea:rd s omeone u s e this 
word when they have talked about a 
church or a preacher who they thought 
had los t the anointing. 

The stoey behind the word ICHABOD is 
found in I Samuel 4. Eli was a priest 
and judge.of Is:rael. He wan an old man, 
98 years old, Israel was at war with 
the Philistines and Israel made a bad 
mistake. The Philistines were stomping 
all over them so they had the bright 
idea of using the Ark of -the Covenant 
as kind of a cha:rm and marching in to 
battle with it in front of them. 

'!heir reasoning was the same as the 
person who uses a cross or any other 
kind of cha.:cm as protection. It'.s also 
akin to sleeping with your hea.d on a 
Bible thinking it will make you virtu
ous or help you somehow. Their hope 
was in the presence of the A:z.K, not 
the presence of the living God. 'Ibey 
were taking a step in the right di
rection, but didn't go f'ar enoUgh. 'lhey 
performed the outward physical acts of 
carrying the Ark into battle without 
following throUgh with any inward at
ti tude change. 

Well, needless to say, they lost and 
the Philistines made off with the Ark. 
Now back to Eli. A runner came and 
told him his two sons Hophni & Phineas 
were dead. Tha. t was a. blow but when 
he told Eli the A:z.K was taken, the 
shock knocked Eli backwards and he :fell, 
broke his neck and died (I Sam. 4:17-18) 

His daughter-in-law gave birth to a 
son and named him ICHABOD meaning "'!be 
glory of the Lord has departed," It 
was a sad day for Israel. 

MIZPAM .... 
A Cacol> WOQO 

Giii m£PAATllllll 'c°·. 
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Speaking of' departing, that leads us 
to our next word• • • .MIZPAH. ICHABOD is 
kind of a downer word but MIZPAH is 
really nice. 'Ih1s is another word you 
can use in your letter writing - this 
time as a clos ing. 

If you want to get an answer to a 
l etter, just s tart it with MABANATHA 
and end it with MIZPAH. Whoever you 
are writing to i s s ure ·to reply jus t 
out of curios i ty, wondering what those 
c:razy words you're us ing mean. 



MIZPAH means, "I am praying that the 
Lo:rd God will watch between you and me 
while we are parted." It means you are 
expecting God to take care of a friend 
in your absence and implies that you 
want to see the friend again. Now 
that's about as warm and meaningful as 
any salutation we've come across. 

This word can be found in Gen. 31:49. 
It's used in an exchange between Jacob 
and his Uncle Laban. These two never 
did seem to trust each other and the 
use of the word MIZPAH in their ex
change makes it sound like they wanted 
God to protect them from one another. 
This may have been the case in the con
text of the story but the word its elf 
has a very friendly connotation and we 
mean to use it that way. 

MIZPAH is a word full of meaning but 
the meaning of our next word SHIBBOLE'lli 
is really not important at all. What 
is important is that it was used as a 
code wo:rd. 

'!he Gileadites and Ephra.imites (what 
names! ) were battling it out back in 
Judges 12. The Gileadites had secured 
a passage across the Jo:rdan and when 
the Ephra.imites came to cross it the 
Gileadi tes said, "Say SHIBBOLE'IH." Now 
there was no way to tell the Gilead-
i tes from the Ephra.imites by appear
ances because they were all relatives 
and weren't wearing any uniforms. But 
the Ephraim.ites apparently had a heaI'l
ing problem that caused them to pro
nounce "SH as "S" and they'd say 
SIBBOLE'IH instead of SHIBBOLE'IH. When 
the Gileadites·heard SIBBOLE'IH ifistead 
of SHIBBOLE'IH, they'd just knock the 
guy off because they knew he was an 
Ephra.imite instead of a Gileadite 
(Phew! ) Is tha. t clear? 

Well, anyhow• the moral is that it 
is important to hear correctly and that 
the Bible does use code words. Words· 
that have meaning beyond their normal 
usage. this brings us to our prize 
word NEHUSHTAN. It is a code wo:rd used 
in the Old Testament (II Kings 18:4) 
and vecy closely related to the most 
popular verse in the New Tes ta.men t -
Jolm 3:16. 

If we want to live and not die cros
.,,;ing over the Jordan like the Ephra.im
i tes it will be a big help to us to 
hear this word correctly with our 
spiritual ears and understand what it 
stands for. 

The story starts back in NUlllbers 
1: 4-9. The Is:ra.elites were upset and 
they said some mean things about God 
and Moses . For punishment the Lo:rd 
sent fiery s·erpen ts among them to bite 
them and many of the people died. 

Well, the people asked for forgive
ness and Moses prayed. 

The Lord instructed him to make a 
serpent out of' brass and put it on a 
pole. Now anyone bitten by a snake 
just had to look at the brass serpent 
and they'd be healeda 

'Ibis was a foreshadowing of what was 
to happen with Jesus o He said in John 
3:14, "And as Moses lifted up the ser
pent in the wildemess, even so must 
the Son of man be lif"ted up." God's 
forgiveness is very, very big. You can
not do anything that is so bad that He 
will not give you another cha.nee 0 God 
made a way of escape or salvation, if' 
you will, for the Israelites and He has 
made a salvation for us that parallels 
it in some ways. We have all been bit
ten by the serpent ( sa tan)· and if we 
want to live we have to look toward 
Jesus. 
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We want to stress a few things about 
this brazen serpent that Moses made 
First, GOD 'IDLD HIM 'ID MAKE IT and• 
second, IT WAS A GOOD '!HING. • • A HELP
FUL 1HING •• • A MEANS OF · IMPARTING LIFE 
'IO 'll:IE DYING • 

Why are we stressing these two 
points? Because the next time we hear 
about Moses' brazen serpent in. the Old 
Tes ta.men t is in II Kings 18: 4. Moses 
made the serpent in 14.52 B.C. It is 
now 726 B. C • • exactly half way be tween 
Moses' time and the birth of Jesus. 
Hezekiah is ruling Judah. '!he testi
mony of scripture about Hezekiah is 
that .he "trusted the Lord God of Ismel1 
so that after him was none like him a
mong all the kings of Judah, nor an;y 
that were before him"(II Kings 18:5). 
'!hat's quite a testimony. 

Hezekiah was a good king. He got 
rid of all the idols the people were· 
worshiping a.nd he tui:ned the people 
back to God. What's really important 
here is that while he was removing all 
the high places, breaking up images 1 . 

cutting down groves ••• HE ALSO BROKE IN 
PIECES 'IHE BRAZEN SERPENT MOSES HAD 
MADE AND CALLED IT NEHUSH'n\N. · Why? Be
cause the children of Israel burned in
cense to it. 'Ibey worshiped. it. They 
worshiped the creation a.nd not the 
creator. '!he deliverance and not the 
deliverer •• (II Kings 18:4). 

It wasn't an idol at firsta God 
told Moses to make ito 'lhe Israelites 
were delivered. by 1 t. But they mis ta.k
enly worship~ it. 'Ihere was no power 
in it. Its time was past. What was 
once very needf'ul and useful became an 
obstacle. It was actually keeping the 
Jews £rem knowing God. 

Can you see the pamllel? We're 
talking about worshiping a past move o"f 
God. All about us today we see NEHUSH
TANS raised high for people to worship. 
To be more specific - we're talking a
bout denominations or even moves of God 
in our own personal lives that can 
easily be turned in to NEHUSHTANS. 

You have to hear what we are saying 
and understand i to We are not saying 
that any denomination is bad or wrong 
or tha. t your salvation 1 baptism or 
other Christian experience is bad. We 
are saying we can't stop at a.ny church 
or experience and say we've arrived. 

We must keep going on and heading to
ward our goal of full salvation; spirit, 
soul and body. 

If we stop and build our own kingdom 
it will become our NEHUSHTAN and our 
downfall. Some of the Israelites go
ing through the desert liked the rock -
the nice cool refreshing water flowing 
from it - they stayed. there 1 it was 
comfortable but it became a NEHUSHTAN 
to them. Most of them followed the 
glory, the cloud by day and.the pillar 
of fire by night. We want to follow 
tha. t glory too 1 and not stop at some 
fomer miracle. 
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If you know someone who worships 
Jesus on the cross, then it is possible 
for the cross to become a NEHUSHTAN for 
that person. If you worship the empty 
tomb, then the empty tomb is your NE
HUSHTAN. If you 're all caught up in 
the upper room or in tongues, then 
these thingR can easily become yonr NF.
HUSHTANS. . 

If Dave had stopped with "The Key to 
Revelation" then the doubles and pa.ml
lels of Revelation could have become 
his NEHUSH'n\N (even though the Revela
tion truth God gave him is relatively 
new ·and very important}. But Dave 
didn't stop there, so God gave him a.n
o ther timely message about the com
plete sal va. tion of spirit, soul. and 
body. 

Here again Dave could have stopped 
and rested with his two major messages 
but he didn't and God gave him another 
major important message a.bout how to 
come in to body salvation through under
s ta.nding law and participating in God's 
grace. Da. ve titled it Moses vs. Jesus 
or Law vs. Gmce. 

'lhese three major subjects have 
turned into 106 subject tapes about the 
basic threea . We all continue to pray 
for Dave that he will not elect to stop 
somewhere and build his kingdom around 
some NEHUSHTAN like so many past church 
leaders ha.ve done. 



But rather that he will thank God f'or cal churches have pi cked a comfortable 
what He has given him in the pa.st and tru·th they like but have decided to 
continue to wa])c with God toward the censor any books or tapes or teaching 
changes and new truth which will usher about anything new that their founders 
in a glorious future. did not include in their "sta. tement o:f 

· faith." Thus, their ruie book becomes 
Everyone we know has at some time their NEHUSHTAN. · 

been tempted to stop at some wonderful 
truth and just rest at their NEHUSHTAN. By the grace of God we'll go all the 

Some stop at the :first 00.sic truth way, We'll learn to spot our NEHUSH'mNS 
o:f salvation by faith (not works) as and leave them and go on to new and bet.-
revealed to Luther. Some embrace the ter things that God has for us. We'll 
next truth of water 00.ptism given to be able to see the difference in the 
Menno Simons but make baptism a NEHUSH- pa.st moves of God and what He is doing 
TAN and stop there. Othere accept now• L&r~ &O 
those tru tbs and go on ·to Holiness· lf/f~L 
but then they bog down at the Holiness -rH& 
NEHUSH'mN. Others accept sanctifica- 1#11'/ / 
tion and the second work for the soul 
as revealed to Wesley but deci de to We are in a difficult place because 
stop, Some accept the second work of it is the people God has most currently· 
the Holy Spirit and go on .to the gifts gi veri new revelation to, that usually 
of the. Holy Spirit but stop at wisdom have the hard.est time accepting further 
or knowledge. Some accept .tongues and truth. History bears this out. Nearly 
stop at that NEHUSHTAN. Others stop at every :fifty years since Luther a new 
the prophecy NEHUSHTAN. Some choose to . move of' God has appeared and has been 
stop at healing. persecuted. by the ·move before it. 

A few are presently moving from law 
to grace as they leave Pentecostal De
nominations and become Charismatic. 
But even the present move can become a 
NEHUSHTAN of the future. · 

The conclusion should be obvious to 
all. Determine to :pa.rticipa. te in each 
but do not stop at any. We admit this 
can be very hard to do because most lo-

We pray tha. t we '11 be sensitive to 
the Holy Spirit and move with God, not 
camp along the way and miss the promise 
of complete salvation of spirit, soul 
and body. 

We want to participate in all the 
moves of God - past, present and future. 
We're standing on ·the shoulders of 
those who have gone before us. It's 

. thanks to them we can see ·the truth we 
now see. We want to build on what they 
ha. ve given us and go all the way to the 
secret· place, the Holy of Holies . It 
should be obvious that we are not find
ing fault with any demonina tion or pa.st 
move of God., but if experience is any 
indi.ca tor, then some reader w111 mis
takenly say, "Hey, Eba.ugh is kicking at 
my denomination." 

'!his is not the case • . We just don't 
want you to fall prey to a NEHUSH'mN (a 
pa.st move ·of God that has lost its orig
inal purpose). We hope that all of us 
together will keep on keeping on and 
golng straight forward in God's newest 
move. 

IM:l-.~ 
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We brought you through :five strange 
words to get you to see and understand. 
about NEHUSHTAN. Please don't forget 
this word .and what it means. Don't let 
a good thing become a NEHUSH~. Use 
what knowledge or experience you have 
·received from any movement of God, pa.st 
or present, but don't camp there. None 
of us have arrived yet, we're all "on 
the way•" We 're trying to keep in the 
forefront and we know you want to, too. 

Our constant prayer i s tha. t your 
whole spirit, soul and body be preserved 
blameless unto the coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ (I Thes. 5:2.3). MIZPAH! 

IF YOU ARE NOT 
ALRF..ADY RIDEIVING OUR FREE MON'IHLY 
MAILINGS BUT WOULD LIKE 'ID, PLEASE 
WRITE AND 'IELL US. 

You can be an important IQrtner in helping to spread this life giving message, and perhaps everi bring light, life and 
love to your special friends. Drop a note to me and tell me tha.t you want the "BUNDLE SPECIAL.". I '11 know what you 
mean and I '11 send a BUNDLE of 25 of tnese SPECIAL MONARCHS to you, free as long as supplies last. We will agree 
together in prayer that you will place them in the right hands at the right time in the right way so as to be ve-ry 
effective. Send your note of agreement to me along with your printed name and printed address and zip. code (no zip, 
no delive-ry) so my office staff can ·send your £:ree ·"BUNDLE SPECIAL11

• Your pa.rticipa.tion may be ve-ry important to your 
friend. 

~t.\..CHlSEDEC 011/)l:Ji 
DECREE 

KINGDOM OF LIGHT WORD VISION 

El Elyon, I call upon you in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. As your son, with boldness I enter into your presence, the I AM 
that I AM, the Holy of Holie5, through the tom flesh and blood of Jesus Christ. I decree that you are the Most High God; you 
are the poSSCS$0r of heaven and earth and everything in them. You are my Elohim creator; my El Shaddai, lov~, nourisher, 
and provider; my Yahweh, lawgiver, judge, punisher, healer, and deliverer. Above all, you are my Eloah, Messiah, Christ, 
Anointing, Life-Giving Creative Force, the Holy Ghost. Within you is complete salvation for my spirit, soul, and body. 1 
decree that Jesus is the Christ; Jesus is your Son; Jesus has come in the flesh; Jesus has risen from the dead; Jesus is Lord; and 
you are full of love and mercy. I will decree these things among the Gentiles, my faults to another, and my sins to you. I 
acknowledge the Holy Ghost as my source of p0wer, teacher, counselor, and personal friend. In the name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, through his blood,- fire, water, and Spirit, I r~ve glory, honor, and immortality by imparting his now-blood, liquid 
streams of living light into my blood. My whole spirit by faith, soul by works, body by hope is now being preserved blameless 
until the coming of the Lord. When I decree a thing, it is established unto me; and your light shines upon my ways. l decrtt 
that the full manifestation of the Kingdom of God from within me now come forth. I decree that evuy atom within my ~r
thly, physical body bring forth health, light, life, and immortality. My light is now coming forth as the morning, and my health 
is sprin1in1 forth speedily, and my righteousness goes before me. Your glory is my rear guard. For I am·made in the image of 
Elohim, after Elohim's likeness. I have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and 
over all the ·earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth. I am helpina to bring about the revelation and 
restoration of all things which you have spoken by the mouth of all your holy prophets since the world beian-

(THE BRANCH) 



NAMES OF GOD 
EL ELVON 

YAHWEH ELOHIM EL SHADDA I 
ELOAH 

::!-ODLY ORDER 

"Thou a.rt a priest forever after the 
order of Melchisedec." Heb, 7:21, There 
is an order in the priesthood and the 
order of Melchisedec is higher than the 
order of Aaron, Heb, 7:11. Aaron re
ceived. his laws and order from his 
knowled8e of the nature of the GOD 
YAHWEH, but JESUS received His laws and 
order from His knowledge of the nature 
of His father and GOD EL ELYON. There 
is a big difference between the ·two or
ders and between the two natures of the 
one GOD. 

Most every person has t.ried to re
concile the GOD of love, mercy and 
peace with the GOD who hardens hearts, 
wounds and kills whole nations, Perhaps 
this will help, 

NEW TESTAMENT ORDER 

About 500 years later, GOD changed 
His name (nature) to YAHWEH when He ap
peared to Moses, This adds light to the 
question of: How did Abram get away 
with treating Sa.raji like he did (gave 
her to the. King of Egypt) when he 
should have been stoned under the law 
of Moses? Answer - he was not under 
the law that YAHWEH gave to Moses. He 
only answered. to the commands he re
ceived from EL SHADDAI. 

Now we can begin to see the reason 
for the differences between Abraham, 
Moses, David and JESUS when we see that 
they each knew GOD by a different name 
(nature). 

A PROBLEM 

This also brings us to a serious 
problem. Since GOD spoke to Moses as 
YAHWEH and to Abra.ham. as EL SHADDAI, 
why does the Bible say, "The Lord (YAH
WEH) said unto Abraham," a.nd it says it 
over and over again? The answer is 

We have learned to separate the 
three names (natures) of GOD in the New 
Testament1 1. GOD the Father, 2. GOD 
the Son JESUS, a.nd J, GOD the Holy 
Spirit. We a.re now going to learn to 
separate the five natures (names)of GOD 
in the Old Testament. 

. ·that the Masoretic text (from which 

OLD TESTAMENT ORDER 

These st.range sounding names a.re in 
our :Bibles as GOD, LORD, ALltUGHTY, MOST 
HIGH, and CHRIST, In the Hebrew lan
guage they are transliterated as1 

YAHWEH, the name of the nat~ of 
GOD that is masculine, gives laws, 
judges and punishes. 

EL SHADDAI, the name of the nature 
of GOD that ·is feminine, loves and pro
vides. 

EL ELYON, the name of the nature of 
GOD that is the Most High God, posses
sor of heaven and earth, GOD of Mel
chisedec, father of JESUS CHRIST and 
even our father, too, 

ELOHIM, the name of the nature .of 
GOD THAT IS THE · CREATOR. 

ELOAH, the name of the nature of GOD 
that is the Messiah, Cimist, Lifegiving 
force, anointing,·· 

These are five names of the five 
natures of the ONE GOD, Deut. 613-4. 

. These a.re not complete descriptions 
because it takes the whole Bible to t.ry 
to describe GOD, and that has not been 
really sufficient either. But at least 
it provides an orderly start so that we 
can try to understand the .Bible. Other 
names of GOD are mentioned in our tapes 
and in a new book that we are writing, 
but these are·the main ones to study 
for the present, 

UNLOCKING THE MYSTERY 

And ELOHIM spake unto Moses, a.nd 
said unto him, 

I am YAHWEH: 
And I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac 
and unto Jacob, by the name of 

EL SHADDAI 
but by nzy- na.m.e YAHWEH 

was I not known unto them.Exodus 612-J. 

Here, in one verse, we find three 
names (natures) of God: 1. ELOHIM, 
2. EL SHADDAI, J. YAHWEH, 

our version of the Bible is translated) 
was purposely corrupted by the 1. Jah- · 
vist, 2. Elohist, 3. Deuteronomist, 4. 
Priestly, 5. Priestly Code and 6, the 
Masoretic scribes. Each group was 
kind of like a denomination and they 
purposely inserted their own underst~ 
ing about the name of GOD. We have 
found that the best way. to get to the 
truth is to use Strong's Complete Con
cordance and insert your own margin 
notes. However, even Strong is not per
fect because he had to work £rom a cor
rupted text. 

PROPHETS UNDERSTAND 

When one of the early prophets in 
the Bible was asked to give a prophecy 
a.bout Israel, Balaam said, "He which 1. 
heard EL and, 2. knew knowledge of EL 
ELYON and, J. saw visions of EL SHAD
DAI," Nwnbers 24:16, Thls indicates 
that there is a difference between the 
names (natures) of GOD and that proph-
ets learn to understand it. 

WHY US? 

This is all very important to us be
cause those people who do overcome the 
last enemy, death, will become priests 
a.f ter the order of Melchisedec who was 
priest of EL ELYON, the Most High God, 
Jesus did it,and we stand as candidates 
to· do it too, Hebrews 7. 

The present religious systems in 
this world have understanding of GOD as 
YAHWEH, with law, ju<4;Jnent and punioh
ment as their goals. It is no wonder 
that the world is in the present mess. 
Most of us who · have been through such 
religions know that those systems of 
thinking bring war - not peace. 

The NEW RELIGION will have a con
sciousness of the name (nature) of GOD 
as EL ELYON, They will be led by the 
spirit of EL ELYON (not by the law of 
YAHWEH) a.nd they will lead this world 
into peace. 

EL ELYON - JESUS FATHER 

We also find that GOD did not appear 
with the . same name (nature) to everyone. 
GOD appeared to Abraham, Isaac, Jacob 
.Joseph and all of Israel while in Egypt 
as ~--~HADDAI. 

The angel Gabriel told the virgin 
Mary, "The Holy Ghost shall ' come upon 
thee, and the DUNAltUS of ELYON shall 
overshadow thee." Luke l:J5. The same 
DUNAMIS of ELYON that fathered JESUS 
was promised to other adults to change 
them al.so as Mary was changed, Luke 
24149. There is evidence to believe 
that the same DUNAltUS of ELYON will em-

power the ia.st generation to overcome 
the last enemy, death,· Notice that the 
DUNAMIS of ELYON is closely associated 
with, but is not the same as receiving 
the Holy Ghost. 

EL ELYON - OUR FATHER, TOO 

JESUS quoted Psalm 82:6, "Ye are 
ELOHIM and all of you are children of 
ELYON." When we look at today's soci
ety it is hard to believe that plain 
statement of David and JESUS, bUt some
day soon we believe it will become 
obvious. 

The GOD of 
JUDAISM 

ROMAN CATHOLICISM and 
PROTESTANTISM 

is that facet of GOD whose nature is 
described by the name YAHWEH, 

But the name of the GOD of the NEW 
RELIGION (new move} is 

EL ELYON. 

There is as much difference between 
the natures of GOD named YAHWEH and EL 
ELYON as there has been between JUDAISM 
and PRESENT CHRISTIANITY. 

The Nl!li RELIG~ON (EL ELYON) will go 
through the same problems of - under
standing and misunderstandings - acceptr 
ance and rejection - success and fail
ure - as did Christianity as it emerged 
from JUDAISM some 2000 yea.rs a.go. The 
NEW MOVE (EL ELYON) will lead humanity 
to peace, following Jesus, the High 
Priest after the o:tder of Melchisedec. 
It will require a sepaxation from old 
religious orders. 

Rejection of Judaism, Roman Catholi
cism and Protestantism on the part of 
contemporary society has been mostly 
because of the failure of the establislr 
ed religions to bring significant so
cial reforms, especioJ.ly, peace to men, 
Most all contemporary people recognize 
that most of the world's bloodshed has 
been because of established religions. 

GOD is presently establishing a 

NEW RELIGION 

based on the nature of EL ELYON which 
will right the wrongs of the present 
practices of religion, An understand
ing of the different names and natures 
of GOD will help to see what the f'uture 
holds, 

RECENT HISTORY OF THE NAMES 

The first recorded writ.ten notice of 
the difference between YAHWEH a.iid 
ELOHIM occu:tTed in 1753 A.D., a.round 
the time of first rumblings of the Amer
ican Revolution started to be heard. 
One hundred yea.rs later in 1853 A.D., 
an agreed upon systematic approach to 
the difference was used by scholars, 
Around the time of the start of the 
United States of America, GOD EL ELYON 
started planting the seeds of a 

NEW RELIGION, 

200 YEARS AGO 

"Jean ASTRUG (Conjectures Sur Les 
Memoires Orlginaux - Brussels 1753) was 
the first to call attention to the oc
currence in Genesi·s and in Exodus i & 2, 
of the two na.mes for the Deity, "ELOHIM" 
a.nd "YHWH," and to base upon this fact 
a theory concerning the composite char
acter of the first Mosaic book," . Quote 
from the Jewish Encyclopedia, ELOHIST, 
Vol. 5, p 142. 



100 YEARS AGO 

"Theory was adopted by Hupfield (Die 
Quellen der Genesis, ~853) whose acceptr 
ance of "ELOHIST" as a recognized term 
was followed by almost all subsequent 
writers of the Hexateuch from the crit
ical point of view, though the canno
tation of the term was not definitely 
fixed at first," Quote from same, 

It is almost incomprehensible to ac
cept the fact that for nearly 5000 
years of written Jewish history - no 
one - no one noticed that there was a 
difference between YAHWEH and ELOHIM 
(except the scribes who corrupted it), 
Scholars have only had a little over 
200 years to develop that idea. 

CORRUPI'ION OF TEXT 

There is no known complete study on 
the corruption of the names of GOD by 
various scribes and copyists, However, 
an excellent study does exist on the 
Pentateuch (Moses first five books). 
The subject is treated copiously under 
the heading PENTATEUCH, Jewish 
Encyclopedia. 

It shows that at least four levels, 
and perhaps five, of corruption were 
placed upon the Holy Scriptures, They 
were: 

1. The Jahvist (YAHWEH) 
2, The Elohist (ELOHIM) 
3, The Deuteronomist-redacted (lower 

in condition or quality) the 
Jahvist and Elohist na.t.Tatives, 

4, The Priestly 
5. The Priestly Code 
6, The Ma.soretic 

ELOAH 

Psalm 110, Lord, Hebrew, F,, Greek, m,, 
Messiah, Christ, Acts 2:34-36, Creative 
force, Heb, 10:12-13, Anointing, Ghost, 
Spirit. 

JESUS CHRIST 

Q, Your new lesson on ·the Names of 
GOD is the best Bible blessing that I 
have ever had, I now honestly believe 
that I understand more about GOD than I 
ever did, But how about Jesus Christ? 
How does He fit into the neat package 
you have come up with? 

A, Your question has several paXts, 
In the first place, I did not come up 
with the neat package. Old books, Bi
ble encyclopedias and concordances are 
full of it, However, I do ad.mi t that I 
have not seen it put together as I was 
directed to do, though I have later 
seen books about the Names of GOD, The 
next answer is a surprise to many peo
ple, but there is a difference between 
the words "Jesus" and "Christ," Jesus 
describes a man who was born of the vi~ 
gin Mary. Christ describes the anoint
ing that came from God onto the man 
Jesus. But the reason the distinction 
is so very important to note is because 
that same anointing is prophesied to 
come upon the BODY OF CHRIST, a many 
membered group, of which you and I are 
a pa.rt, 

Q, What's .that got to do with how 
Jesus f i ts in? 

A, Look at Col, 2:9-10. Notice that 
all the fullness of the Godhead. is in 
Him, I believe that fullness here re-

Translations from Hel:xr.'ew and Greek fers to all of the attributes and con
into our English language had to suffer sciousness and concepts o:f all the na-
because the translators had to work tures of the Names of GOD that dwell in 
from ancient manuscripts that were ad- Him, And also notice that He· heads it 
mittidly changed and corrupted by the all up. 
scribes, This is especially true in 
relation to the names of GOD. Strong's 
Concordance has done much to right this 
wrong, but Strong cannot repair all the 
ha.l:m, No one can :presently say with 
absolute authority just exactly what 
word for GOD was used in each reference 
in the original text. However, modern 
scholarship .is helping. 

NEW LIGHT 

Q. Praise GOO.! What a wonderful 
savior Jesus is. 

A, Withoug being disrespectful, 
please allow me to point out that scrip
ture uses the word Christ, not Jesus, 

As long as you use the words Jesus 
and Christ :for the same meaningt you 
will miss the blessings of knowing the 
many wondert'ul plans that GOD has made 
for the Body of Christ in the future. 

In a fantastic move of the Holy You will relate many scriptures that 
Spirit, TIME MAGAZINE published a. short are a.bout the future and the Body of 
article on December?, l9Sl, about the Christ mistakenly to the past think
corrupti ons of the Old Testament. While ing t~t Jesus did ·it. I '11 ~ve to · 
the TIME article is cri~cal of some develop a whole lesson for you.on that 
points .of scholarship which appeared subject but let' s return to the NAMES 
within the last 100 years , it .does not OF GOD ~ubject for now. · 
attack t he acknowledged corruption of The anointing (Christ) ELOAH came 
the names of GOD, rather, it supports from the Godhead upon Jesus and that 
t he knowledge. made Him JESUS CHRIST (the Messiah), 

EL ELYON 

Gen, 14:18-20-Most High God, 1913 
B.C., Possessor of Heaven, Earth, Mel
chised.ec, Priest of EL ELYON, King of 
Righteousness, Peace·, Son of the High
est, Luke l:J2r Order of Melchisedec, 
Heb, ?:21. 

ELOHIM 

Plural Gen, 1. Creator God Spirit
ual, Heavenly, Androgynous, Masculine 
and fe.minine, Object of reverence, 

YAHWEH 

Q, I'm beginning to see that you 
are emphasing the pawer of the Christ, 
aren't you? 

A. In this day and age we need to 
see what will be expected from the Body 
of Christ and quit relegating it to 
Jesus, 

The word ELOAH in Psalm 110:1 refers 
to Christ. As the Christ (anointing) 
ELOAH came upon Jesus, it refers to 
Jesus Christ. As the Christ (anointing) 
ELOAH will come upon the many membered 
body - it refers to the Body of Christ. 

YAH·, JAH, YAHU Ex. 6;2 YIMI Tetra- So it also has an application for the 
grammation JEHOVAH. ADONAI. Father, present as well. Structured Christi
masculine. 422 . ye~ after EL SHADDAI anity has not noticed these dif'ferences, 
Moses. Aaron, Israel 1491 B,C. Levit-so it has been all relegated to the 
ical Priesthood, Order of Aaron Heb, past, 
?:11, Ma.soretic corruption, ADON! (Lord 
Baa.lJ for YAHWEH. 

. EL SHADDAI 

CORRUPI'ED TEXT 

Q. I can't find the word ELOAH in 
Psa. 110:1 . Strong's says that it 

Ex. 6:3 God' almi ghty, Laige breast- should be translated "JEHOVAH said unto 
ed, Assyrian SHADU-mountain, Mother, my lord." You said that the first Lord 
feminine, Nourisher, Abrahani, Isaac, is YAHWEH and the second Lord is ELOAH. 
Jacobro Where did you get that idea? 

A. The word JEHOVAH is not an accu
rate old Bible word at all, It was 
made up by English translators. Jews do 
not know anything about the word JEHOV
AH, If we didn't have enol,lgh trouble 
trying to :find the difference between 
the NAMES OF GOD - the English tra.ns
la tors added to the trouble by coining 
a new word, JEHOVAH! They fashioned it 
out of the consonants of YAHWEH and the 
vowels of ADONI. And to make that even 
worse, the word ADONI was purposely in
serted where the word YAHWEH used to 
be, by the Masoretes, 

In orther words, the Masoretes pur
posely corrupted the text of the Bible 
by substituting ADON! for YAHWEH. Then 
the English translators came along and 
formed a corruption upon a corruption. 
Most every scholar will admit that this 
is so. Some professors ad,mit these· 
facts in class, but then caution their 
clergy students not to teach or mention 
these things to their congregations be
cause it may cause the unlearned to 
lose faith in GOD by losing faith in 
the Bible. I teach just the opposite, 

I believe that our faith in GOD 
should increase as we get nearer to the 
truth. It is time to see the differ
ence between faith in GOD and in mis
taken faith in a corrupted Bible. 

Q. Are you saying that the Bible is 
corrupted and can not be trusted? 

A. No! Pm saying that the trans
mitted text has been corrupt~ - and so 
naturally, the translations do not tell 
us what God wanted us to know. The 
original Bible was right! What we have 
was purposely corrupted by many struc
tured religious societies, Many people 
have spent their whole lives in study 
trying to find out what it really said 
at f'irst. Strong and Young are examp
les. There must be multi plied hundreds 
more such as Rotherham, Fenton, Green, 
Wilson, Kittle, Wescott, Hort, etc. 
Then groups and conunittees also got to
gether for the same purpose producing 
such works as Amplified, st. Joseph New 
Americant Holy Name, Sacred Name, 
R. S. V. , and numerous Diaglots and 
Interlinears. 

These all prove my point that what 
we have is corrupted, but all believe 
that we can get back to the truth 
through study and illumination of 
r evelation; 

Q, Back to the question, Where did 
ELOAH come from in Psa. 110 :1? 

A, THE HOLY NAME BI BLE, TRAI NA, 
Scripture Research Association, 

Q, Are you saying that it is the 
best translation? 

A, No! It is good for certain names 
like YAHWEH, but not for others . The 
purpose of that translator/writer was 
to focus our attention on YAHWEH, not 
other names, However, I believe it is 
good to use for study and comparison. 

Q, Which one tells the whole story? 

A. None that I.have found yet.- How
ever, some people have pointed out to 
me that the Compal".ion Bible by Erdman 
does a good job. I have not had time 
yet to check it out, 

Q. You might get into a lot o:f trou
ble witn contemporary Christianity by 
pointing out the corruptions in the 
transmitted texts of the Bibl~. 

A. I'm not· in trouble with students 
or people who have a thirst for more · 
knowledge of GOD. I t seems to me that 
the few people who have reacted nega
ti_vely to a look at the corrupti ons in 



the text a.re people from strongly struc
tured. groups who already know all the 
:i.nswers. 

Some people a.re so busy taking ca.re 
~f someone else that they deny the 
truth. I have never met anyone who 
said that their faith was destroyed by 
know~ng that the transmitted text was 
~orrupted, Th~ only criticism I have 
had was from those Christians who were 
trying to protect other people by deny
ing the truth. I don't think that is 
the right thing to do. 

CREATORS? 

Q. How can we be ELOHIM and the 
children of EL ELYON? 

A. Psalm 82:6 declares it to be so. 
Jesus added emphasis to it in John 10: 
34 when He said, "Is it not written in 
your law, I s_aid Ye are gods?" .. In this 
case, Jesus said, you a.re ELOHIM. Re
member · that ELOHIM is creator. You and 
I a.re creators, ELOHIM, too. We create 
in spirit, soul and body realms. So, as 
creators, we a.re truly ELOHIM. 

I cannot find any scriptures that 
say that ELOHIM ever destroyed anything. 
So, I conclude that when you and I act 
destructively, then we a.re not ELOHIM. 
In fact, the Devil is the chief des
troyer, so .we either act as ELOHIM, or 
conversely we sometimes act like devils. 

SING PRAISE TO EL ELYON 

A. I say -·THAT'S IGNORANT. That's 
like saying that you do not want any 
masculine inf'luence in your life. 

Jesus needed a knowledge of the na
ture of YAHWEH when He overturned the 
tables in the temple - and when He ma.de 
a whip of cords, 

The Christian life demands a strong 
backbone that stands up for the right. 
I think that some people have over re-
· acted against a super YAHWEHistic type 
of overt masculine control with pushi
ness, agressiveness 1 boldness, loudness, 
forcef'ulness and a demand for your own 
way. Truthfully, I tend to react 
against an excessive display of that 
type of spirit myself, But I fully rec
ognize a need for a balanced display of 
those characteristics. 

You can always swing the pendulum 
too far! 

Q. I've heard that the Gnostics said 
that YAHWEH was a demigod. They say 
that He fell from the Godhead. and be
came the GOD of Israei. 

A. That is the best example I know 
of - of swinging the pendulum too far! 
I think that they are deadly wrong. I 
agree -that the YAHWEHistic spirit (con
sciousness) ma.de the ·Jews cry, "Stone 
the woman." But to call YAHWEH a demi
god is a deadly error. It could be the 
reason that the Gnostics disappeared 
and that the structured church became 
powerful and produced the voice of 

i 
Q, Di~ yout sya~m~~t we should not Christianity for the world to hear back 

s ng pra.ise o .t\.11.w1:.tn then. 
A. NO! I quoted, "I will praise YAH- I would be in deadly fear to mini-

'WEH according to his righteousness and mize the attributes of YAHWEH in any 
I will sing praise to the name of YAH.. way. YAHWEH is Lord. YAHWEH is GOD. 
WEH ELYON" (Psa 7:17) and "I will be But YAHWEH without EL SHADDAI is out of 
glad and rejoice in thee: I will sine; balance. 
prai~e to thy name, ELYON" (Psa. 9i2J EL SHADDAI CONSCIOUSNESS 
and "It is a good thing to give thanks 
unto YAHWEH, and to sing praises unto Q. Speaking of EL SHADDAI, my wife 
thy name, ELYON" (Psa. 91:1). said that she had a ~lory spell when 

There is .nothing in these verses she realized that the Godhead .contained 
that tells us not to sing to YAHWEH. a feminine part. For some reason it 
But there are patterns established ma.de her feel like a whole p~rson. 
which favo7 articulate thanks to YAHWEH A. Many women h ve bee mad t f 1 and also singing praise to ELYON. t a; • n e 0 ee 

Th i t I t t mak . that hat they were deficient because they 
e po n wan o e is ver- f ma1 · b 1 thanks t GOD (YAHWEH) ha be wer~ e e. I believe that is because 

a 0 - s en a religions have taught an unbalanced re-
part of the program of the church for liance on YAHWEH and have operated iri 
centurie~, but I believe that we all viritual ignorance of EL SHADDAI. -
have noticed a spontaneous move all 
over the world of singing praise to GOD 
(ELYON) in the spirit, on the part of 
whole congregations, often without di
rection from the platform, and especial
ly without s elected songs and music; 
but often a spontaneous release of dif
ferent words and different tones, but 
always in perfect harmony. I believe 
that this phenomenon is a return to a 
Davidic type worship - and that it is 
the result of a supernatural leading, 
The beauty of it is that no man ma.de it 
happen. It is a little like the restOI'-
ation of Pentecost about 190I+; it just 
happened without any man setting it up 
(or controlling it). · 

Q. ·Something leaps inside me when I 
hear things like that because I've done 
that and I know what you a.re talking 
about. 

Q. Speaking of ignorance, I sure was 
glad to find that Abra.ham lived and 
moved with the consciousness of GOD as 
EL SHADDAI and that MOSES had a com
pletely different idea of GOD. I always 
wondered how a man of GOD like Abra.ham 
could treat his wife, Sarah, like he 
did, (and get away with it, too!) 

A. My point is that Abraham was not 
under the 10 Commandments or the 613 
TSAVA commands that YAHWEH gave through 
Moses, When we see that Moses and the 
law came about 500 yea:rs after Abra.ham, 
it clears up the whole thing. Abraham 
was not under the law of Moses, Abra~ 
ham was responsible to follow where EL 
SHADDAI led him. Abraham was not under 
the laws of food. and clothes and con
duct which directed the people of 
Israel 500 years later. 

DIFFERENCES 

fulltime public ministry. It looks 
like something is up - but I don't know 
what. 

Q. My draft age son said that he now 
could see why Quakers and Mennonites 
seem to try to avoid war at all costs, 
but why Roman Catholics seem to want to 
push their will on the people even to 
the use of force when necessary. He 
sees that they are both Christian 
groups - in that when they die - Jesus 
will take th~m to heaven; but they sure 
do have different ideas of how God 
-wants them to act here on earth. Do 
you think that your new teaching on the 
NAMES OF GOD will bring people like 
Quakers and Roman Catholics together? 

A. No I don't. It will require a 
separation from old religious orders. I 
don't know of any time in history when 
any religious order, denomination, 
movement, etc. has ever adapted to so 
great a change in concept. You see, 
they would have to change their songs, 
.catechisms, commentaries, literature, 
and even organizational. legal papers. 
No, I don't! If Roman Catholics adopt
ed a balanced concept of EL SHADDAI 
they would have to stop trying to push 
people into their own mold. I don't 
think they can do it! And if Quakers~/ 
and Mennonites ad.opted a concept of ~!H
WAY1 then at times they would have to 
pick up arms and fight for the right. I 
don't think thev ca.n do it! 

- A 
concept of EL ELYON requires separation 
from old religious orders! 

Q. Well, I admit that I have already 
heard ma.ny people say that they can now 
see how a consciousness of YAHWEH can 
make a person, or a group of persons, 
or a nation of. people force their will 
on others by the use of war, wounding 
and killing (in the name of Jesus) 
when they believe it is necessary. The 
best example given is the atrocity com
mitted by so called Christians in the 
Crusades, 1100-1200 AD. And they can 
also now see how a consciousness of EL 
SHADDAI can cause people to love, for
give and grant mercy. One suggested 
that :perhaps the Red C:coss is a good 
example of that idea. What do you 
think? 

A. I think that every group I have 
.looked at seems to emphasize one i nward 
awareness over the others; sometimes 
with an attempt at balance, and s ome
times with a complete exclusion of the 
perceptions of' others. 

NEW RELIGION? 

Q. A preacher told me that you 
should never have said that the GOD of 
the NEW RELIGION is EL ELYON. He said 
it would have been better to have said, 
"The GOD of the NEW MOVE is EL ELYON." 
The idea is that Christianity could em
bra.nce the idea of a NEW MOVE, but the 
idea of a NEW RELIGION is repulsive. 

A. I agree. I gave much concern to 
what you said. 

The only answer I can find right now is 
that the message is for the whole. world. 
People who are dedicated to a strongly 

A. I believe that is the same spirit 
that raised Christ from the dead -
quickening your mortal body (Rom. 8:11). 

But the point I'm trying to make is 
that it is a sign of a subconscious de
sire to return to a conscious knowledge 
of EL ELYON. 

Q. That r eminds me - your tape les-
son titled -EL ELYON THEN & NOW obabl structured Christia.:i1ty won't be able 

. pr - Y to embrace much of it anyway. So, per-

YAHWEH CONSCIOUSNESS 

Q. What do you say to_ the idea that 
I've already heard some people say that 
they want to leave the consciousness of 
YAHWEH and stay in the knowledge of 
EL ELYON? 

cleared. up more things for me than any- ha . f th ff d d t th t 
thi · 1 · h 1 ligi i ps i ey are o en e a e erm 

ng e se in my w 0 ere ous exper -NEW RELIGION then it could be bet for 
ence up to now. In fact, I would say '. ·. s 
that the teaching on the NAMES OF GOD !hem to hear :-t right away - and not 
has been a religious experience within ry to cover 1 t up• 
itself. WHAT'S NEW? 

A. I surely don't want to start up a 
new denomination, _ but I'll admit that 
I 've received.. more letters expressing 
that basic idea than I have received 
con9erning anything in my 15 years of 

Q. Brother Ebaugh, what has surpris
ed you most about teaching the lessons 
on the NAMES OF GOD? 

A. No one has shown ·shock or amaze
ment at the fact that the notice of the 



difference of the NAMES OF GOD only oc
curred about 200 years ago~ To me -
that's fantastic. ,.;But very f ~w people 
have shown any concern over it at all. 
They just ireat it as matter of fact, 

WHAT•s THE DIFFERENCE? 

Q. I have never noticed that Ba.a.lam 
did not pray to YAHWEH, How do you ex
pla:l.n that? 

A. Baalam was a prophet of GOD and 
had supernatural powers, But he was 
not a prophet of Israel. · In fact, he 
was hired to curse Israel as they pass
ed through the wilderness from Egypt to 
the Promised Land, BaaJ.am said that he 
HEARD from EL(OHIM) and secondly, that 
he KNEW KNOWLEDGE from EL ELYON and al
so third1y 1 that he had visions from 

DER OF MELCHISEDEC, This indicates 
that the MELCHISEDEC priesthood is 
higher ORDER than the Aaronic one. 
your ORDER, pal. 

EL ELYON, THEN AND NOW 
OUR CONCEPI' OF GOD CHANGES 

a 
Pick 

Much attention is given in our pres
ent day to our· "root~, 11 our beginnings, 
our heritage, and the pa.rt it played in 
ma.king us what we are presently, Let's 
travel in time to the "roots" of our 
Judeo-Christian religion and notice 
three things: 

1. When El Elyon was manifested. 
2. What ways this concept of God 

affected the people. 
J. Why they were unable to remain 

for any length of time in the 
concept of El Elyon. 

Father, At this stage of development 
Israel was like a teenager after his 
"bar mi tzva. " 

God revealed Himself as Yahweh for 
another .500 year period to around 1000 
BC when King David brought the concept 
of El Elyon before the people by set
ting up the Tabernacle of David, As we 
can establish from many of David's 
Psalms (Psalms ?, 9, 91, 92, etc.), the 
development of his concept of God wa.s 
brought from Yahweh to that of El Elyon 
the Most High God, possessor of heaven 
and earth. Very often King David ap
pealed to the mercy of El Elyon, not 
the law of Yahweh. In David's time 
Israel developed to the stage of being 
like a young swain ready for love and 
:marriage. 

EL SHADDAI (Num. 24:16). The most no
ticeable thing is that Baal.am never men
tioned YAHWH. The best answer I have As we.do, we will have a better i:n-
found is that only a few years before_ ·derstanding of the character of Chri.s-

Before we proceed any further, the 
question a.rises: "Is this the first 
time the concept of El Elyon was 
brought on the scene?" The answer is 
"No, 11 El Elyon has always been herer 
but as the Most High God, He presents 
Himself according to our needs. 

Moses would have not prayed to YAHWEH ten~om as a whole today. Today many 
· ther - Christians who used to defend their 

ei • position of theology by attacking other 
Q. Wasn't Moses a prophet of YAHWEH? Christians with the laws of Yahweh are 

Why wouldn't Moses pray to YAHWEH? now beginning to abandon the law and 
When a mother is needed, El Shaddai 

is there. When a father is needed for 
development, Yahweh is there. There 
are several other stages and f inaJ.ly 
when full development approaches, thexe 
comes the understanding and implementa-

A, Moses never heard of YAHWEH a few 
years before. In fact ELOHIM did not 
appear to Moses as YAHWEH until about 
the time to lead Israel out of Egypt 
(Ex. 6:2). No one ever heard of YAHWEH 
before that time, Ba.a.lam never heard 
of GOD as YAHWEH either. Besides, YAH
WEH was the GOD of Israel, not other 
nations. 

off er grace and mercy of El Elyon as 
God is saying in this present hour, 
11Choose you this day whom you will 
serve, We will attempt to show why we 
pref er the concept of El Elyon, 

Abraham, called of God out from his tion of the complete, multi-faceted man· 
country and kindred, is generally ac- ifestation of El Elyon. 
cepted as the Father of our Judeo-chris-'. 
tian heritage. We've already verified For example, El Elyon was introduced 
from Exodus 612-3 that God dealt with to Abraham (Genesis 14) in the very ma.-

Q, Whenever I now think about any Abraham through the name-nature of El ture story of his victory in battle and 
denomination, I catch myself thinking Shadd.a!, the Provider-God, the large consequential reward from Melchisedec. 
that they have a lot of YAHWEHistic breasted nourisher and supplier of his Abraham was returning from the l><;ttle 
characteristics. Why do I do that? Is needs 

0 
As God revealed Himself through of the kings where he had been victori-

i t wrong? the feminine name-nature Abraham was ous, In verses 18-20 we see Melchise-
A. Most large Christian structures responsive and mo~ed fo~ with that dee introduced as priest of the Most 

(denominations) do seem to fit that pat- concept of God. That was around 2000 High God (EL ELYON). However, accord.
tern. When they deal with problems in BC and that concept of God was passed ing to ~he purposes and plans of God, 
their organizations they apply the LAW, on from father to son for about 500 Abraham 6 personal concept of ?od con-
Next they bring JUDGMENT. CONDEMNATION years, From Abraham to Moses God's tinued to be that of El Shaddai • Ve 
naturally follows, That brings PUNISH- name was El Shaddai, Isaac, the· prom"!'" know that Melchisedec and El Elyon .are 
MENT and finally death. They cannot ised son of Abraham, fathered Jacob symbols of complete maturity because 
break loose from that pattern. I don't from whom came the twelve sons that Hebrews 5 tells us that as a son, Jesus 
think that you a.re wrong in coming to were the fountainhead of the Israel na- Christ learned to become the author of 
that conclusion - but you would be . tion. A younger son, Joseph sold by eternal salvation a~ the high priest 

·wrong to bring your own CONDEMNATION his jealous brothers into slavery and after of Melchisedec, The concept of 
upon them because of it. taken into Egypt became the savior not God as El Elyon predates all others. 

I believe that GOD wanted churches only. of his :family but the surrounding The Bible storie~ relate how ~od El 
to act that way for a while, or else He countries when famine came upon the ~lyon revealed Himself to us in His var· 
would not have given the GOSPEL of the known world, ious natures and names as we matured 
CIRCUMCISION to Peter, . In GOD'S mercy and could embrace the concept, 
He provi~ed a gospel mixture of law and Joseph provided food to others be- As we return our thinking to a.ppro~-
grace for a while, I think it is wrong cause of the wisdom and knowl~dge he i mately 1000 BC and the time of King 
to condemn the groups or people who gained through his concept of the God Dayid, in what ways was the concept of 
think that way. They a.re just what GOD he knew, El Shaddai the Provider-Nour- El El.yon introduced to the people? We 
wants them to be. isher God. In other words, Joseph's can conclude from observing history 

But I prefer the GOSIEL of the UNCIR:- concept of God as a nourisher-provider that as God chooses . to bring a further 
OUMCISION based on a more complete con- caused him to follow the pattern and revelation of Himself to the people~ He 
cept of GOD (Gal. 2 :7) , provide for and nourish the whole world changes His methods of dealing with 

the same way. them~ changes His laws, and even Q. I'm beginning to see the connec
tion between ~he ORDER OF MELCHI SEDEC 
and the study of the NAMES OF GOD. 

A. I believe that the only people 
who .enter the ORDER OF MIDLCHISEDEC will 
be those who have a concept arid know
ledge of GOD as EL ELYON. It seems im
perative to me,. that those people who 
do overcome the last enemy, which is 
DEATH, will have to know GOD as EL 
ELYON and also will enter immortality 
through the ORDER OF MELCHISEDEC, 

Q. Speaking about ORDER, I think I 
finaJ.ly see the answer to my own ques
tion a.bout the meaning of I Cor 15:27, 
"For he ha.th put all things under his 
feet. But when he saith all things a.re 
under him, it is manifest that he is 
excepted,· whiC:h did put all things un
der him, 0 Does that ref er to EL ELYON 
and Jesus? 

The small Hebrew family remained in changes His temple. May we say He 
Egypt multiplying and developing over changes the "religion"? Let's recall 
successive generations into a strong the occasion of King David bringing the 
people numbering about a million nour- ark, the very center of' their rel igious 
ished and provided. for by their concept obfre'.l'Vance back to Jerusalem with great 
of God, El Sha.ddai. At no point dur- joy and dancing, In I Chronicles we 
ing t _his time were any laws given, but read the ark of the covenant was placed 
only God• s instructions, directions, in a rectangular tent with one side ful 
and promises to i ndividuals through ly opened the people were bid to come, 
whom He was bringing His purposes to view and worshi p. If we look back some 
·pass for this budding nation. This is 500 years to t he laws of Yahweh, we 
similar to the way a loving mother were told that if anyone did back then 
cares for her infant child, · what David told the people to do later, 

they would be killed. Only the high 
I t wasn't until approximately 1500 priest could enter, and then only once 

BC (500 years later) that God spoke to in a cycle of time and·with great prep
Moses as recorded in Exodus 6 and then aration when Yahweh gave the laws to 
it was time for God to come. forth in Moses. Now David told the people to 
concept as Yahweh, a masculine, warring look and live, not die as before. David 
lawgiver God. I t was Yahweh who would ordered the women to be included also 
lead the people i nto a new land, over- and this equality of women in relation 
coming all foes , and establishing an to worship was totally revolutionary in 
orderly nation• I srael had been that day, Much singing of praise and 

A. Yes. EL ELYON has put aJJ. things 1:xrought into a completely new stage of thanksgiving and use of musi cal instru-
·una.er JESUS, Speaking of ORDER, rememOR-- development, moving from the. ca.re of a ments were brought into the worship of 
ber JESUS became a priest after the . . mothering God to the tutorship of the God as ~vid ~ppointed some 288 sing-



ers to praise the Lord, Even the Gen- thrown into the fiery furnace a.nd found 
tiles were commanded to i;:articipate to be walking alive and untouched among 
with the Israelites because El Elyon is the flames. The king, astonished by 
the God of all nations, whereas Yahweh the sight, called Shadrach, Meshach, 
is the God of Israel. All these and Abednego, servants of the Most High 
changes were brought to the people and God (El El.yon), to come forth, This 
it seems all enjoyed and benefited from Gentile king continued to have the con
them. But remember, 500 yea.rs before, cept of the Most High God (El Elyon) 
call those things were against the law . revealed to him. His testimony was 
that God gave to Moses. In other words, clea.rly stated several times in the 
as their concept of God changed, God book of Daniel - that he knew a.nd de-
changed His rules, cla.red to the world that there is a God 

However, some 40 yea.rs later, King 
Solomon, son of David1 returned Israel 
back to the concept of Yahweh. In II 
Chronicles 5:5 he brought the Levites 
back to Jerusalem; the a.rk was placed 
in the temple constructed by Solomon1 
and laws, precepts, and order of reli
gious worship were reinstituted under 
the Yahwehistic concept of God. Israel 
left the mercy David ta~t them with 
his concept of El Elyon. 

Our present day churches seem to 
follow the pattern of David and Solo
mon - Yahweh replaces El Elyon. . There 
is probably a reason why. 

When our goal is to build a struc.
tured religious society, then we must 
have rules. And it seems that all 
groups la'ite their rule book by going 
back to the concept of Yahweh, where 
His rules were the outstanding charac
teristic. These external rules then 
are used to maintain unity and conform
ity within the structure. However, un-

named El El.yon who rules in the kingdom 
of men and gives dominion to whomsoever 
He will and there is none like unto Him. 
Nebuchadnezzar did not have a Yahwehis
tic concept of God because Yahweh is 
the God of Israel and El Elyon is the 
God concept of the nations. But Daniel 
had a concept of God as El El.yon, The 
Most High God, as is stated repeatedly 
in the book of Daniel. 

While in Babylonian captivity the 
Jews could not keep the laws of Yahweh 
because they related to the land and 
the temple, In that state, the religi
ous Jews changed their concept of God 
from· Yahweh to El El.yon. 

However, some yea.rs later 
many of the people returned to Jerusa~ 
lem and rebuilt the temple. Then Ezra 
opened and read the book of the law of 
Moses before the people, Consequently, 
Israel again left the concept of El 
Elyon and returned to the Yahwehistic 
concept of God. 

der El Elyon His rules originate within As we continue to view history, we 
the heart of the in.di vidua.1. as GOd said now come to the time when God no longer 
He would -write His laws in our hearts spoke to His people by the prophets, 
and in our minds. If responded to, but He then revealed Himself by His son 
this will cause the mature individual. (Hebrews 1:1-2). We a.re told that 
to walk and live in the spirit" of the Jesus Christ is the exact expression of 
law resulting in a life of agape love God that is to be seen and the expres
bringing true harmony with God and the sion to which we are to be conformed 
people. However, trying to live by ex- (Hebrews l:J, Romans 8:29). God did 
terna.ll.y imposed law or the letter of show Himself in the way He .now d.esi.:t:es 
the law as given by Yahweh has not and for us to see Him. - There can never 
will not bring people to the goal of again be any doubts as to the na,ture of 
genuine unity of the Spirl t in the bond God by which we a.re to know Him and re-
ef peace. It will only maintain the fleet that image to others. Jesus is 
structure. The swnma.ry of the matter the one! Luke 1 :32 states Jesus is to 
is gi van by Paul in Romans 7 : 10 when he be called the ·son of the Highest (El 
stated, "The commandment, which was or- Elyon). He:xrews 7 tells us J~sus was 
daim;id to life, I found to be unto prlest after the order ot· Melchisedec 
death," Also, "If the first covenant who was a priest of the highest order, 
had been faultless, then should no El Elyon. Genesis 14 clea.rly told us 
place have been sought for the second" that El Elyon is the concept of God 
(Hebrews 8:7). Also, "In that he ~aith,jknown by the Melchisedec priesthood, 
A new covenant, he hath made the first After the resurrection of Jesus, we 
old. Now that which decayeth and wa.x- a.re told in several passages of scrip
eth old is ready to vanish away" (Heb. ture that He ascended to none other 
8113). And finally, ''For the priest- than the right hand of El Elyon (The 
hood being changed, there is made of Highest - Hebrews 1:3). 
necessity a change also of the law" 
(Heb, 7:12). 

Following Solomon's death, the na .... ~ . 

tion divided into two kingdoms, In II 
Chronicles 10:16 Rehoboam, son of Solo
mon became king over the two southern 
tribes of Jud.ah and Benjamin. He 
brought the Levites from the north back 
to Jerusalem to continue the concepts 

A new "religion" was again brought 
on the scene. The concept of God was 
El Elyon, this time clothed in flesh 
for all the world to see. The new tem
ple was not of brick a.nd mortar but the 
bodies of God's people. The new law 
was written by the Spirit of God upon 
the hearts and minds of the believers. 
Jesus brought mercy not sacrifice. 
There was equality of women and inclu
sion of the Gentiles: 

hierarchy of Jesus• day could not, In 
John 11 it is recorded that they feared 
if Jesus continued they would lose 
their place I He was a threat to their 
structure. But yet, many did receive 
the new concept. On the day of Pente
cost the power of El El.yon came upon 
120 people who were gathered in an up
per room (Luke 24 :49). Then within days 
the number had grown into the thousands. 

In 41 AD moving in the concept of El 
Elyon, Peter went down to the house of 
Cornelius where Gentiles were gathered 
wanting to hea.r the Way of God, This 
association, which was pl."ohibited under 
the concept of Israel's God Yahweh, re
sulted in the acceptance of the Gen- . 
tiles, because they too at that time 
received the Holy Spirit as did the 
Jews on the day of Pentecost (Acts 10: 
11). Peter realized that God was doing 
a new thing in the ea.rthi The old Ya.h
wehistic concepts would not allow Jews 
to keep company with Gentiles. A new 
concept of the nature-name of God El 
Elyon was necessary. 

A few years later in 52 AD there 
were certain men from Jud.ea who 'b,egan 
to teach the Gentiles that they too 
must live under the Yahwehistic law of 
Moses and be circumcised in order to 
have favor.with God. Therefore, Paul 
went before the council in Jerusalem to 
despute this matter. In Acts 15 Peter 
and then Paul began to relate all that 
God was doing in relation to the Gen
tiles. They told how the Spirit was 
being poured out upon all, Jew and Gen
tile, men and women. Then James stood 
up and declared that what was happening 
was no.thing but the restoration of the 
tabernacle of David as prophesied in 
Amos 9:11. Thus, the concept of El 
Elyon which was evidenced with the ori
ginal tabernacle of David was once 
again in operation and El Elyon was 
being manifested in the time of the 
apostles. 

But in .58 AD Peter returned: to a co:rr
cept of Yahweh. Paul stated in GaJ.. 2: 
12 that out of fear, Peter withdrew him
self from eating with the Gentiles when 
certain men of the Yahwehistic circum
c1sion ca.me. Because ot· Peter• s 1nt·1u
ence, Ba..-""Ilaba.s and others were also led 
back t9 many of the laws of Yahweh, 
thus mixing law and grace, referred to 
as the gospel of the circumcision. The 
other gospel of the uncircwncision was 
given to Paul while his concept of God 
was El Elyon (Gal. 2:7). 

of the Yahwehistic religion. At the 
same· time Jereboam, son of Ephraim be
came king over the ten northern tribes. 
He led the people into idolatry and 
"they were later taken into captivity by 
King Senacha.rib of Syria, Because we 
are studying the Names of God, not idol
atry, we will not bring these northern 

However, only two yea.rs later Paul 
also returned to the concept of Yahweh. 
In Acts 21 upon his return to Jerusalem, 
James and the elders stated how many 
thousands of Jews believed and were all 
zealous of the law of Yahweh. In suc
cumbing to their influence, the very 
next day aJ..ong with four other men who 
had taken vows, Paul entered the temple 
and signified the accomplishment of the 
day$ of purification by offering a 
blood sacrifice (Acts 21:26). Right 
there it looks like Paul may have made 
a.n irreversible mistake. Let's pray 

"There is neither Jew nor Greek that we do not do it. 
(Gentile), there is neither bond nor 
free~· there is neither male nor fe
male; for ye are all one in Christ 
Jesus" Galatians 3:28. 

tribes into our consideration any furth- MuSic, singing, thanksgiving all be-
er. About 5 centuries later the two came pa.rt of the vital expression of 

We a.re all products of the actions 
and concepts of our; "roots," those who 
have gone before us. The structures of 
present day Protestantism, Catholicism 
and Judaism have all been built and 
framed upon by the concepts embraced 
and personified by the religious pil-southern tribes that remained in Jerusa- this concept of God. 

lem under the Yahwehistic concept were 
captured by Nebuchadnezza.r and taken to 
Babylon as recorded in Daniel 1. 

El El.yon was once again brought to 
the mental concept of the people by 
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego while 
in Babylonian captivity. Upon the oc
casion of refusing to worship Nebuchad
nessar's golden images, the three wen> 

"be filled wi· th the Sp~ ~t la.rs of the first centn"T"V' AD. The peo-
• I I I I ......_.._ ' -J 

speaking to yourselves in psalms and ple of that day could not remain in the 
hymns and spiritual songs singing and light, life, love and mercy of El Elyon. 
making melody in your hea.:ct to the Lord, They were too heavily influenced by 
giving thanks always" ••• Eph. 5:18-20 their past religious structure which 

once again returned them to the law of 
Will the people of God now presently Yahweh. The result was a mixture of 

receive this concept of God and live in law and grace in their lives •. Over the 
that Light? The structured religious centuries, the church has maintained 



that same "mind set" f0r the most pa.rt 
and continued with a Yahwehistic con
cept of God. Judaism, Roman Catholi
cism and Protestantism have embraced 
the Yahwehistic concept of God, with 
precious few.exceptions. 

Howeveri the day has dawned when God 
El Elyon is once again inviting w to 
be participants in the restoration of 
the tabernacle of David as He is rees
tablishing Himself in the concept of 
many of His :people as the Most High God, 
possessor of heaven and earth. We are 
being given the opportunity to come to 
the same concept, knowledge and aware
ness of God that Jesus had, so t.ha.t fol
lowi.ng in His footsteps we may also be
come priests after the order of Melchis
edec, priests of the Most High God El 
Elyono 

The whole article on the Names of 
God was by David Ebaugh. The article 
El Elyon - Then and Now was by David 
Eba.ugh with Suzanne Fraley, 

Out froin the Holy Bible 
comes a crown to those 

who are becoming: 
SONS OF GOD 

KINGS AND PRIESTS 
JOINT HEIRS WITH CHRIST. 

Blessed ls the man that endureth temptation: for when he Is 
tried, he shall receive the crown of Ufe, which the Lord hath promised 
to them that love him. James 1 :12 · 

Dear Truth Seeker, 

DAVID P. EBAUGH 
nrroR TO THE KINGS 

If I was goiri.g to search out Bible truth by probing into my own lessons, I would examine them in the order they are 
listed. Naturally, you can and ma.y choose any order of investigation that you like. No matter which subjects you de
cide to explore, ~ost ever:y one of our students would tell you, "You '11 never be the same," Some say that these les
sons do lay ba.re many mysteries and the enigma. of our present day Christian walk. I hope you '11 find it so. 

I strongly recommend the following material. for you to look into and perhaps study. Even well-seasoned Bible stu
dents do discover new ideas from these unique messages, All of the tapes bring forth more life as they are illuminated 
by the following concepts, I think that eveey Bible student could benefit from the following material. -

BOOKS TAPES 
1. THE '!HIRD SALVATION l. SPII,UT, SOUL AND BODY 
2. FREE 'ID LIVE 2. NAMES OF GOD 
3. KEY 'ID '!HE BOOK OF REVEIA TION 3. EL ELYON - '!HEN AND NOW 

4. '!WO GOSPELS 
5, KEY 'ID REVEIATION 

Love, 

pa vid L t)G.-1 c ·.12 




